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Integrity of the Upright (Prov. 11:3)
By O. E. BRYAN

A man’s integrity is his strong fortress in the 
battles of life. Integrity, briefly defined, is up
rightness of character, soundness of principles and 
doctrines, love for truth, courage to do right, fidel
ity to duty, faithfulness to discharge obligations, 
covenants and agreements, and freedom from mor
al corruption.

There nrc many Bible characters who exemplify 
the principles of integrity; Christ alone, however, 
furnishes a perfect example of absolute and un
broken integrity. Others in varying degrees ap
proach the perfect standard, but each noble char
acter falls short of the perfect standard set forth 
in Jesus Christ, yet one’s depravity does not re
lieve him of his obligation to do right. All men 
can be and should be honest. To fall short of this 
plain obligation is presumptuous crime.

Common H onesty
One of the chief factors in real integrity is 

plain, rugged, common honesty. The apostles charg
ed the first church at Jerusalem, in the selection 
of deacons who were to look after the temporal 
affairs of the church, to select men “of honest re
port” (Acts 0:3). Men were to be chosen who had 
already made their reputation for being honest. 
This charge of the apostles implied that there were 
some dishonest church members even in the very 
morning of Christianity, and the record of Ananias 
and Sapphira proves that their implications were 
true. Servants of the churches are to “provide for 
honest things not only in the sight of the Lord, but 
also in the sight of men” (2 Cor. 8:21).

As Baptists advance in their complex' organiza
tion in the effort to apply the Great Commission 
in all of the world, the apostolic call for honest 
men is still more imperative. Men holding funds 
for the churches and for the mission boards should, 
of all men, be strictly honest. Treasurers of 
churches and denominational boards should deal 
justly with all co-operative funds, for they nrc 
trust funds. Funds contributed by individuals 
through the churches at once become, and should 
continue to be, trust funds until they reach the 
causes for which they were contributed.

-The unified budget plan for churches and denom
inational causes is a fine system for financing our 
co-operative prop-am for world conquest when this 
system is hc^eytly, equitably and justly applied, 
but it becomes an unspeakable and eternal curse 
when it is used by shrewd men to selfishly take 
care of local programs out of funds contributed 
by individuals for the world missionary program 
beyond the home churches. Justice, equity, fidelity 
and honesty will direct mission funds in the right 
way, regardless of peculiar local conditions. Men 
should be honest, whatever may be the peculiar 
local conditions. The general excuse given by most 
of those who have diverted mission funds is, “We 
just had to do it.” We insist that no man has to 
do wrong even tq save what he thinks is a right
eous cause. “The end justifies the means,” is dan
gerous philosophy. 'This idea has led Roman Ca
tholicism astray.

The time ia a t hand when Baptists should teach, 
preach and practice the doctrine of strict integrity. 
Our Co-operative Program will stand or fall in 
proportion to the honesty of the average Baptist 
who is entrusted with its funds. AJ1 of our con
ventions, boards and causes have voluntarily agreed 
to work by this plan, and it is Baptlstic to do the

will of the majority. The great masses of Baptists 
seldom go wrong when they have the facts before 
them. If the heart of the tree rots, the tree must 
fall of its own weight. Let us be true to agree
ments and covenants in our co-operative relation. 
Qur people^through the centuries, have been known 
for their honesty. Shall we, in this generation, 
lower the exalted standard of pioneer Baptists?

Courage to Do Right
Another factor in real integrity is moral cour

age to do right at any cost. Men who lead in de
nominational programs need courage like that of 
Elijah on Carmel, like that of Daniel in Babylon, 
like that of John the Baptist in Judea, and like 
that of Paul in his missionary conquests of Asia 
and Europe. To lead aright requires firm, unyield
ing courage to stand alone. Small and morally 
weak men sometimes acquiesce in measures that 
they know to be wrong in order to avoid friction 
with established leadership. Peace that is pur
chased by compromise will rebound in final fric
tion. One can pay too much for so-called peace. 
David Crockett said: “Be sure you are right, then 
go ahead.” Dr. J. B. Gambrell said: “Do right 
and go forward.” If all of our people would just 
do right concerning the Co-operative .Program and 
the Great Commission and go forward as our Lord 
has commanded, untold blessings would follow then 
obedience. Our Lord’s program is large enough 
and good enough to enlist the last one of us in tne 
world missionary task. Let us be honest with God 
and true to lost men. Let us have courage to go 
forward in the fact of difficulties to do the will of 
the Master, who.has said: “Lo, I am with you al- 
way, even unto the end of the world.” (Matt. 28:20).

Consecration to Duty
Consecration to duty is another tremendous fac

tor in real integrity. The Christian’s duty is plain
ly set forth in the Scriptures. Christ has left no

uncertain program for His people. His will is 
clearly expressed in the Great Commission. Christ 
is God and God’s will is law and God’s law is un
impeachable in the commands of Christ. There 
rests on each individual and each church a plain 
world task. The commands of Christ are the high
est laws of Christianity, and it is the unavoidable 
duty of every real child of God to execute the ex
pressed will of Christ. We are taught that love is 
a higher motive than duty. Can we say that con
stant delinquents in the program of Christ really 
love Him? “If ye love me, ye will keep my com
mandments,” says the Master^ Carnal soldiers for 
earthly glory and loyalty to national principles 
have, through the centuries and in all parts of the 
world dared to give their lives on fields of battle 
when duty called. Shall pleasure-loving and ease- 
loving Christians shrink from or shun the conflict 
in the battle with sin? The Macedonian Christians 
first gave themselves without reservation to Christ. 
We need to more completely dedicate our lives to 
Him, to place ourselves on the altar of God.. It 
would be much better for us in the end to even 
die for what is right rather than to live for what 
is wrong.

With Christian integrity let us stand true to 
Christ in this matchless age of world missionary 
conquest. May the integrity of the upright mark 
Southern Baptists. May we not lean to the right 
nor to the • left, not forward nor backward, but 
stand perpendicular, true to the upright plumb line 
of Christian integrity. The Great Commission is a 
Baptist document. World evangelization is a Bap
tist task and duty. Let so-called Missionary Bap
tists either be missionary in practice or let them 
drop the word “missionary” from their name. No 
church has a right to hold the name missionary 
that refuses to-ohelp bear the burdens of missions. 
We sometimes boast that we have absorbed the 
Hardshells. Have we really obsorbed them? Hard
shell or Missionary, which? “By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” (Matt. 7 :20.) “Herein is my 
Father glorified that ye bear much fruit; so shall 
ye be my disciples.” (John 15:8.)

Better Day is Dawning for Southern Baptists
By GEORGE W . TRUETT, President Southern Baptist Convention

It is a message of opti
mism and good cheer which 
I would send my Baptist 
comrades in Christ’s serv
ice throughout the South
land, as we enter upon an
other year, for it is my de
liberate conviction that a 
better and brighter day is 
dawning for our g r e a t  

brotherhood. Such conviction is based upon un
mistakable evidences of God’s presence and power 
in many of our Baptist gatherings in recent weeks 
and months.

With profoundest gratitude have I witnessed 
these manifestations of Divine favor, in county and 
district associations, during the summer and au
tumn months, ond in subsequent meetings of State 
Conventions which it was my privilege to attend; 
while information coming from all these general 
gatherings, county, district and state,, is to the ef
fect that they were characterized by a more hope
ful, purposeful and spiritual note than has marked 
them in many years. Surely God has heard the 
earnest petitions of those who have been praying

for a fresh revelation of Himself to His people, 
and we should all give thanks, take courage, and 
go forward into the New Year, highly "resolved that 
His cause shall have pur best to the end ^ f  the day.

This evidence of■ God’s readiness to hear and 
answer the prayers o f  His people, should encour
age us all to undertake still larger things for our 
Great Master’s cause, ;in 1930. If out of my love 
for every interest fostered by our beloved denomi
nation, I might be permitted an earnest personal 
word, at this juncture, I would urge upon my fel
low Baptists, with all the earnestness of my deep
est heart, that we all give our most earnest and 
prayerful consideration to these vital matters:

1. That the budgets for 1930 be finished worth
ily. Let every churclj in all our wide-reaching ter
ritory, not only take care of its own local work, in 
worthy fashion, but also plan to have a worthy 
share in the support of the missionary, educational 
and benevolent causes of our dear denomination. 
This ‘calls for much instruction and prayer, both 
public and private, but surejy the eternally impor
tant-issues involved, both to the churches them
selves and tOsShe lost world to which the churches 

(tfurn to page 4.)
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ditorial
Our Colored Friend rays: “De onlics’ excuse dar 

am fur n cussin’ church membah am a weak min’.” 
O ❖  ■>

Every day now we have to see the dispatches 
from the Vatican. The pope is king! Long live 
le Roil

*  «  *
Have you and  your church given to  the 

Em ergency A ppeal B aptist Bible In stitu te?  
Jan u a ry  crucial m onth.— W . W . H am ilton, 
President.

♦  ♦  ♦
Rudolph Nebb is one of the most hti(man beings 

in the comics. He gets to the very bottom, ail 
hope gone; a friend comes and rescues him and 
he begins to brag about what “I did.” We know 
a lot of folks who treat the Lord in the same way 
—claim what He has done as their own achieve
ments.

♦  ♦  ♦
Whether the buyer of illegal intoxicants is as 

guilty of crime as the seller may be open to de
bate. But that he is a bigger fool than the seller, 
no sane man can deny. The buyer gets only head
aches, stomach troubles and a distorted vision,

. while the seller gets the money and, if he is wise, 
misses the others.

*
Some of these fellows in Nashville who are kick

ing up a storm ahojit our state taxes evidently do 
not have to pay city taxes. We have no complaint 
to register against “Mars Henry” and the state 
legislature, but we most surely do wish the city 
administration would call a halt somewhere before 
we have to give away our little home.

♦ ♦  ♦
BASIS OF CHRISTIAN UNION

Editor H. H. Sadler of the Iowa Baptist Record 
surely is hitting some strong blows in defense of 
the faith these days. In an editorial given just 
before Christmas, he sets forth the following items 
that must be the basis of any program for Chris
tian unity. .

1. Recognize the universal unity of believ
ers in Christ as a fact and build upon it.

2. Accept the principle of absolute and 
therefore equal voluntariness of all associa
tions of Christians as such in all formal relig
ious fellowships and activities.

3. Affirm the unimpaired right and duty of 
every Christian ito disseminate all the truth of 
Christ as he shall discover it.

4. On the basis of the foregoing principles, 
strive to secure the co-operative union of 
Christians in the most effective ways and on 
the widest possible scale.
He then makes the following vigorous declara

tion:
We believe that we speak for the common 

mind of the .Baptist denomination when we say 
that no proposal for -formal union which ig
nores these principles will be accepted by us, 
and no program of union which gives effect 
to these principles can go too far for us.
The question of denominational union is a live 

one in the North. So far the independent papers, 
such as the Record of Iowa, the Watchman-Ex
aminer and others are standing firm upon the his
toric principles of Baptists. The discussion grows 
more and-jnore interesting all along. Somehow

we believe that it is going to prove a great Jjlcss- 
ing to the cause of our Lord in the vast territory 
covered by the Northern Baptist Convention.

NEW BUDGET CHURCH
We were made happy last week by the receipt 

of a list of nearly 300 new names from West Jack- 
son Church. Pastor R. E. Guy has been working 
for some time to get his church to realize the wis
dom of putting their only medium of denomina
tional information into their homes and, with wise 

-deacons to back him, has succeeded. For some 
time the Poplar Heights Church, li suburban 
church of which Dr. Guy has been Sunday after
noon preacher and pastor, has had the paper in the 
homes of its members.

We rejoice over this movement on the part of 
another of our strongest churches. Surely we are 
going to learn the value of the denominational 
paper in our homes. Read the wise words from 
President Truett concerning the matter. They ap
pear in his splendid New Year’s proclamation, 
found elsewhere in this issue. Informed members 
become active members and the Baptist and Re
flector is the only medium for general information 
open to Tennessee Baptists. We hope soon to pub
lish a list of the churches now sending the paper 
to all their homes. It is an honorable list and it 
is going to grow.

❖  «  *
ORPHANS’ HOME COLLECTION GROWING
The Christmas offering for the Orphans’ Home 

has gone to approximately $14,000 with money 
coming in daily. Several of the churches have not 
yet sent in the money raised, and Superintendent 
Stewart is anxious that it come at once as the 
money is very much needed.

One trouble after another arises and calls for 
expenditures. The State Fire Commissioner was 
out at the Home last week and served notice on 
the management that fire escapes must be providea 
for all the buildings. This means quite a heavy 
expense right at the time when the money in hand 
was so sorely needed for other things. But the 
commissioner is right in his demand, and no one 
would rebel against it. The fire escapes will be 
installed at the earliest possible time. Fire ladders 
have been in readiness all along, but these were not 
considered efficient enough by the commissioner.

On behalf of the Home and the children we urge 
our churches to remit promptly any special funds 
for the Home and, if there are churches that have 
not taken the special offering for the Home,, that 
they do so immediately. Surely no church can be 
so tightly budgeted that it cannot make room for 
one generous offering for our Home at a time 
when it is so needed.

4  4  4
IDEALIZING THE DEVIL

The Nashville Tennessean of December 27th'car- 
ried a United Press article from Paris, France, 
which gave what is purported to be a review of 
a book from the pen of one H. E. von Kalinowski, 
noted German authority on the Bible. In this re
port we have some interesting “discoveries” which 
this noted German authority with a Russian name 
has given to the world, chief of which is the fact 
that “Judas was not an avaricious man and never 
manifested any lust for riches and because of his 
honorable character was made treasurer of the dis
ciples.”

He is quoted as saying further, “that Judas gave 
his Master over to the Roman authorities only in 
the hope that Christ would perform a miracle and 
be proclaimed king of the Jews. If he had not 
been sincere in this enterprise, Judas would never 
have committed suicide.”

This is another example of the present trend 
toward idealizing evil. We have it everywhere we 
turn from the misguided speakers who claim there 
is no cause for alarm in the growing looseness of . 
conduct among young people to the faddists, like 
Mr. Kalinowski, Who want us to'believe that the 
devil himself is a decent sort of fellow.

Of course this writer, or any other, could never 
have made the statements attributed to him if he 
had believed the Bible. Jesus himself said that 
Judas was a devil fr6m the beginning. He also 
characterized him as a thief. The prophets fore

told that such a man would betray the Lord into 
the hands of evil men. Paul repeats the charges 
against Judas. Every record written since the be
trayal, that we have seen or heard of, admits the 
guilt of Judas. He sold out because he saw that 
the end of the earthly ministry of Jesus was at 
hand and because he had never believed that Jesus 
was the promised Messiah.

The German doctor does criticize Judas, so we 
arc told, because he failed to understand Jesus 
when he declared that his kingdom is not of this 
world. Isn’t it wonderful what distorted notions 
modernists can get out of the Word?

*  ❖  *
THAT RESTAURANT

At last we have the facts about the Nashville 
restaurant. It is not in the “church,” but in the 
meeting house. Now we want to get another thing 
straight. If the Church of Christ is “one body” 
and in it nre all true believers (even baptized be
lievers if you will), how can anything physical ever 
be in that church? And if n physical thing can
not be in that church, how could the prcscnco of a 
musical instrument in a place of worship disturb 
that church? If the New Testament forbids the 
use of a musical instrument in the church, why 
could there be any more hnrm in its use by a con
gregation, which is a Sninll branch or body of “the 
church" than there is when a musical instrument 
is used in the home where “some of the church” 
live and have their daily worship?

And if the musical instrument is n sacrilege in 
the midst of the congregation of worshippers, or 
where they worship, how can any other worldly 
thing be admitted there without hurt? And what 
is of more concern: if the “church” is the body 
of believers, where is there any more authority in 
the New Testament for a church house than there 
is for the restaurant or the workshop or the piano 
or the organ?

We are anxious to know the truth. We are not 
asking these questions in any frivolous way. If 
it is a sin to use musical instruments in our wor
ship, if David was utterly wrong when he wrote 
the last psalm, if our people arc sinning when they 
invest so many thousands of dollars in musical 
equipment for their meeting houses, we want to 
know. But we must have the New Testament on 
it. We have always been taught that where there 
is no “thus saith the Lord” against a certain thing, 
man may use his own discretion in its use, whether 
ir. private life or in worship. Some of our Baptist 
churches do not believe in having musical instru
ments in their places of worship. For their infor
mation as well as ours, wo want to know.

4  4  4
ARE YOU GUILTY?

We give herewith some quotations from “Jesus 
and Our Pressing Problems,” by Rollin W. Walker 
(Abingdon Press), and ask our preachers to an
swer the question used as our caption:

“Even the minister in the pulpit who uses the 
phrases that were once charged with a high voltage 
of conviction, and were so effective in calling men 
to service of God, is apt to do it with an apologetic 
air thnt renders him quite ineffective.”
' “The trouble today is that so many men who 
are seeking to adapt the Gospel to new conditions 
and to express it in new forms, have never taken 
the trouble to understand it.”

“Next to the danger of cowardice and compro
mise the supreme danger of the reformer is al
ways to be a reactionary.”

“There is a frightful disposition to forget his
tory and to root up the wheat with the tares. ( To 
get hold of a college audience today, many a chapel 
speaker feels that the first thing he must do is to 
bring on Che platform some fine old mahogany 
furniture and chop it up, just to show that he is 
not a mossback conservative.”

“With the surrender of the peculiar type of mil
lennial hope that characterized- the first century, 
we have, alas, also lost their aVed sense of being 
on the verge of some mighty and glorious manifes
tation of God. . . . How these scientists put us to 
shame for our lack of great expectations! It be
gins to look as though the prophet of the future 
would not come to us in the monk’s cowl, but in 
the rubber apron of the laboratory.”
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Revise Service and Annuity Plan h  a  bagley

I need make no apology for what is herein writ
ten because we are all brethren, having only ono 
great purpose in view. Any' one, therefore, is ns 
much entitled to Epeak his thoughts as any other 
one. All Southern Baptist ministers, who have an 
interest in anything outside of their own seques
tered borders, are qf course interested in the pur
poses and program of bur fine Annuity Board at 
Dallas.i What the reaction of the churches might be 
in regnrd to the schemes of this board no one can 
safely foretell, beenuse ns yet the churches know 
little or nothing about it. The Service and Annuity 
Plan as repeatedly announced by the board, and 
several times heartily endorsed by the convention, 
somcwhnt strnnge to say, was ceremoniously, turn
ed- down at the last meeting of the convention in 
Memphis. This plan ns understood is not only not 
impracticable, or un-Baptistic, but it is, so far as 
I can see into it thus far, the only plan at all which 
seems to hold the promise of broad and practical 
good.

But up to this morning Southern Bnptists have 
not so much as n nearly satisfactory provision for 
their old, worn-out and lnid-aside ministers. This 
is emphasized by the common fact that what one 
convention thinks fit to set up nnothcr thinks 
equally fit to knock down. The board’s pet scheme 
of Service Annuity, as so often propounded, has in 
it some items of immaturity. It seems to he defec
tive in its jots and tittles; presumably it was cop
ied n little too literally from others. It is- quite' 
clear that it has never been sufficiently thought 
through. If any one doubts these statements, I 
would beg to refer him to the long procession of 
questions coming in to the board, many of which 
remain unanswered, if not unanswerable. Not very 
long ago I remarked to Dr. J. S. Dill, whom I de
light to call my personal friend, that if he, the rep
resentative of the board in South Carolina, could 
not answer all of the questions about the plan of 
the board, evidently he ought to be shot. I am 
now glnd publicly to retract that remark, since 
even the author of the plan himself cannot answer 
numerous questions. It is a thousand pities that a 
great scheme like this should be turned down by 
the convention because of certain uncertain inter
pretations.

I beg leave to say that one thing which I believe 
ought to be sure is that no pension under this plan 
shall amount to more than $1,500. I say this for 
a number of reasons. One is that our people arc 
not and cannot be persuaded to become interested 
in building up handsome annuities for those who 
have already been best provided for, and who dur
ing a long life have lived on the cream of the 
Churches. I pass in my mind no. criticism on them, 
for nearly all of them are worthy of the best that 
they have had. But because these gifted brethren 
have had the best of everything during nn active 
life time is no sufficient reason why they should bo 
fed on the fat of the land after their productive 
days have ended. It may easily sometimes Occur 
that some of our beloved febethren who have lived 
on very small salaries for many years are at the 
end of life more in need of denominational assist
ance than some of the rest of us, and in need of 
more of it.
' Common sense would seem to dictate that these 

service and annuity pensions ought not^to hinge 
upon the relation or co-operation between single 
churches and individual ministers. The scheme 
ought to stand without the wear and tear of fric
tion or of variation. It is not a pure insurance 
proposition. It certainly is not a pure bounty. 
When a minister once is clearly Entitled to partici
pation in the benefits of such annuities it ought 
not to be interrupted or reduced on account of the 
action, or non-action, of anybody else, or of any 

- church or group of churches.
Again, I feel sure that the two and a half per 

cent of the salary of a certain period for the min
ister might be , made to depend rather on the 
amount /of the bounty which he is, bye and bye, 
expecting to receive. By some such provisions 
those who are going to need larger bounties might 
be called upon to pay a somewhat larger percent

age into the coffers of the board. Those whose 
bounties are expected to be small are not able as 
n rulq to pay quite so large a percentage during 
the work day of life. All ministers who would co
operate under this plan are expected to pay up to 
the ago of sixty-five years. Might it not be well to 
require thnt most of the ministers should continue 
to pay after they have begun to receive pensions, 
sny for a period of five years? In such a caso as 
that the simple thing would be that the board 
might deduct from the pension such a per cent as 
has been agreed upon, for a term of five years. By 
such provision as this all ministers who participate 
in the plan, and who co-operate in denominational 
activities, would have a vital part and an abiding 
interest in the work of the board.

I guess that most of us poor ^fellows have ns 
much of worldly ambition as we can safely carry. 
There is ft kind of ambition whieh seems to steal 
subtly into the denomination and to beset many 
of us ministers. This make* som e think that men 
are to be estim ated by the salary they draw while 
they are at work, and the original plan o f the 
board would seem to indicate that they might be 
appraised by the amount of annuity they would 
draw after  the work day is ended. I would like to 
say to all of my ministerial brethren as the great . 
cardinal said once to Cromwell, “I charge thee 
fling away ambition.” And when I think of ambi
tion in this connection, I think of what Cowper 
calls “low ambition and the thirst of praise.” What 
ministers need after they can work no longer is 
that they shall not suffer want. They ought to ex 
pect no more of the churches. (Emphasis ours.— 
Editor.)

The Baptist brotherhood of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, I think, could take hold of such a plan 
and get it established in half of the churches of 
the convention in a two months’ campaign. Broth
er Henderson might spend three months in per
fecting his committees of laymen in the South. 
That having been done and finished, the accept
ances of the scheme as a part of the regular local 
budget of the churches, I am persuaded, could be 
quickly and easily accomplished,

As I see it, no other denomination on earth 
needs such a scheme more than the Baptists, and 
no other denomination, on account of the multi
tude of our churches and the great multitude of 
our ministers, could make such a plan quite so gen
erally bencficient and beautiful. I therefore en
tertain the hope that our board will revise the min
utes of the Service Annuity Plan and offer it 
again to the convention.

Pendleton, S. C.

ED ITO R’S  C O M M E N T S
We have given in the above a splendid statement 

from Brother H. A. Bagley of Pendleton, S. C., rei-j 
ative to the Service-Annuity Plan of the Relief 
Board. He has opened up the way for a discussion 
that will mean something to us and offers some 
hope of our finding a plan upon which we can 
agree. We are not convinced that our people want 
to increase their load of institutions and overhead 
expenses by adopting, at any immediate date, any 
modified form of the plan that was discarded at 
Memphis last year, and it is quite sure that that 
plan will not be revived unless it is so modified as 
to be practically new.

We do not see anything strange in the fact that 
the convention discarded the Service-Annuity Plan 
last May. It was the first time any one dared voice 
the opinion of the people who would have been 
called upon to foot the bills created by i t  It was 
the first time any one had the temerity to expose 
some of the weakpesses and faults of the plan.

Brother Bagley ..brings out again the fact that 
the plan had not:-, been understood. To us tljat 
seems like a specious argument to make. To be sure 
the workings of the plan have not been generally 
understood any more than the workings of our 
foreign mission plan are. But the main facts con
nected with it were understood. The people under
stood that the churches were to pay an amount

equal to 8 per cent of their pastors’ salaries and 
pay i t ‘directly to the Relief Board. They under
stood that incidental expenses, disability reliefs, 
widows’ relief and various other items would be 
charged against that 8 per cent and that the pas
tors, whose churches paid in the money, would re
ceive credit for their proportionate part of what 
was left. The proachersunderstood that they would 
have to pay in 214 per cent of their salaries to the 
Board. They understood also that the fellow  with 
a pauper’s salary would get a pauper’s credit in the 
plan, while the preacher with a princely salary 
would get a  prince’s credit in the plan. That was 
plain as day. It didn't take a  Solomon to  under
stand that.

When Brother Bagley gets down to the real dis
cussion, he makes it very clear that he does not 
like the proposed plan any more than we do. He 
says the limit of annuity to be paid any man ought 
to be not mare than $1,500 dollars per year. We 
would make the limit $1,200. The preacher who 
has lived long enough to have a part in the plan 
when he reaches the age of 68 years, surely can 
live in comfort bn $100 per month thereafter, even 
if that is all the income he has.

He is correct also about the weakness of the old 
plan in that it provided the large annuities for the 
men who are well paid and therefore able to lay 
by in store for their old age, but created no such 
annuities for the men who give their all to service 
but never have big pay. Again specious argument 
comes in to declare that the men who have lived 
on small salaries all their lives will not need as 
much when they are old a& men who have lived 
in comfortable circumstances. The Lord deliver us 
from such arguments and hasten the day when 
snobbishness will be killed among Baptist preachers!

He hits another strong blow at the old plan when 
he intimatesAhat the amount each preacher is to 
draw from the fund must not be based upon what 
his church'pays into it. There is the crux- of the 
matter. Devis^ a new plan that will provide for 
three things, and the old plan will have been over
thrown.

(1) Let the maximum pension, provided out of 
denominatioal funds, be $1,200 per year. As is the 
case with the present annuity fund, if a policyhold
er wants additional insurance or annuity, let him 
pay the total cost. It is utterly unfair to ask the 
denomination~(churches, if you please) to provide 
more than a necessary living income.

(2) Abolish the appeal to the churches for des
ignated gifts. There are certain insuperable ob
jections to any plan that takes a Soutbwide agency 
directly before our churches for designated gifts. 
The extent to which the proposed plan might in
terfere with our mission work is startling.

(3) All annuities shall be based upon the level 
of a comtnon brotherhood, save those provided in 
full by payments of the annuitant. In other words, 
like the present plan, all pensions shall be equal 
.in so far as the denomination provides them. And 
not only that, but the premiums to be paid by 
preachers and others should be graduated accord
ing to their salaries. AIL funds contributed by the 
denomination should go, as at present, into a com
mon fund. To base the preacher’s pension upon 
the amount his church pays ihto the fund, as pro
posed, would be to fasten upon the denomination 
a piece of snobbery1 that would wreck our morale 
in hosts of places.

We agree with our brother again when he de
clares that the annuities should begin to be paid 
only when the minister is actuallly retired because- 
of old age or disability. There is nothing in . any 
plan to appeal to our people, especially to our lay
men, as long as it would coax able-bodied pastors 
out of their work at 65 or 68 just because they 
may begin to draw an annuity at that age.

We trust that other good brethren may come 
into the forum and discuss this vitally important 
question. Evidently the Relief and Annuity Board 
does not mean to let the matter go with the action 
of the Memphis Convention. On the other hand, 
we are convinced that most of our churches are 
determined that they will not be loaded down with 
an additional burden, especially when they are al
ready providing well for their pastors. If some 

(Turn to page 6.)
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BETTER DAY IS DAW NING FOR SOUTHERN  
BAPTISTS

(From page 1.)

are to minister, call for the best attention 9f ev
ery church to this great matter. With my whole 
heart would I plead that our pastors and church 
officers, everywhere, see to it that our Baptist peo
ple do not leave God gut of their family and per
sonal budgets in 1930, and that in making up tho 
church budgets for this New Year, that a worthy 
proportion of the total amounts sought and raised, 
goes to the support of the interests of the King
dom of Christ, beyohd the confines of the commu
nities in which these churches arc located. This 
is a good time to emphasize afresh the incompara
ble mission of the churches, and to awaken a new 
world consciousness among our Baptist people, anil 
a quickened sense of their responsibility for world 
evangelization.

2. That fuller information be gotten to the vast 
masses of the members of our churches, on the 
great Bible themes of Missions and Stewardship, 
and that pastors and church officers give their 
fullest co-operation to whatever plans they find 
most feasible, for enlisting th e . members of the 
churches, in reading our Baptist newspapers and 
missionary mngazines. The cry may be heard to
day as of old: ‘‘My people are destroyed for lack 
of knowledge,” and ngain: “Where there is no vis
ion, the people perish.”

A. moment’s reflection must convince us that our 
people must be informed, if they are to be enlist
ed in the co-operative work of our churches. It 
must likewise be apparent that vast numbers of 
our people are not adequately informed. This fact 
is made poignantly evident when an inquiry is 
made as to the number of our Baptist people who 
read our Baptist papers. Just here is one of the 
most vital matters for the practical consideration 
of our entire Baptist brotherhood. The objective 
ought to be set before us, and kept there, until 
every Baptist family is a reader of the denomina
tional paper. This New Year, and early in the 
year, cannot all our pastors and church officers 
somehow find a practical way of getting the de
nominational paper into every Baptist family in 
the South? I would earnestly press this question. 
The right answer to it will usher in a new day for 
our people. The people must be informed if they 
are to be enlisted. Let Paul’s word to Timothy be 
faithfully sounded out now, and continually, in 
our every church: “Give heed to reading, to ex
hortation, to teaching.”

If we will pay the price to inform our Baptist 
people, about all the co-operative plans and en
terprises of our beloved denomination, there is not 
a shadow of doubt as to the glorious results that 
shall follow. Let us gladly pay the price, and let 
us do it now. Wisdom has fled from us if we do 
not hasten to inform our people, and to keep them 
informed, concerning all the co-operative plans and 
causes that engage us as a denomination. Louder 
than the voice of many waters comes the age-old 
challenge to God’s people: “Awake, awake, put on 
thy strength, O Zion.”

3. But above all, before all, and under all, let 
us as pastors and congregations call ourselves back 
to God. Our plans, our organizations, our pro
grams are wholly impotent unless the presence and 
power of God are in them. And His presence and 
power may be had now, even as in the beginning 
of the Christian era—through sincere, humble, im
portunate, obedient prayer. Our every plan and 
enterprise should be underwritten by prayer. Pray
er works amazing changes. “The supplication pf 
a righteous man availeth much in its working.” 
Prayer breaks down barriers which seem utterly 
formidable, and solves difficulties which seem u t
terly insuperable. Prayer opens closed doors, calls 
forth workers in the churches, and gives irresistible 
power to jhe witness and work of Christ's people. 
Lord, teach us to pray! • r.

Surely, a deep spirituality was never more need
ed in our history than it is today. Nor do I re
fer to the prevalence of crime alone, for which 
spirituality is the only sure antidote; but to the 
preponderant material prosperity. which is evident 
on every hand, and is not being consecrated to the 
highest uses. Even the world-famed scientist, Mr.

Thomas A. Edison, himself not a church man, rec
ognized the gravity of our world situation, when 
he ’recently “ remarked to Mr. Roger "Babson, tho 
eminent statistician nnd business ndvisor: “Babson,
I do not pose ns a preacher; but let me tell you 
that if there is a God, He will not let us advance 
much further materially, until" we catch up spirit
ually. A grent fundamental law of science is that 
all forces must be kept in balance. When any 
body or force goes off at a tangent there is n 
smash. This applies to America ns it has to every 
other nation before it.” Let’us also carefully note 
these recently spoken words by another non-church- 
mnn, Mr. John Morley: “We have all been on tho 
wrong track, and the result is that the whole of us 
have less to show for our work than has one man, 
Booth of the Salvntion Army. Herbert Spencer, 
Matthew Arnold-, Frederick Harrison, and the rest 
of us, who have spent our lives in endeavoring to 
dispel superstition, nnd to bring in n new era, have 
to admit that Booth has had more direct effect on 
our generation than all of us put together.” Verily, 
these utterances are to the last degree significant.

America must be brought back to God, not alone 
for the salvation "of America, but that it may be 
used as God’s instrument in promoting the salvn- 

#tion of the world. History will not let us forget 
that the unprecedented tidal wave of lawlessness 
nnd infidelity which swept over the United Stntos, 
directly following the Revolutionary War, and 
which threatened the very existence of the church
es, was met by groups of praying men nnd women 
in all parts of the country, nnd the revival of 1800 
took place, which led to the greatest era of evan
gelism and missions in all the eventful history of 
our mighty land. What a glorious, destiny-deter
mining, Christ-honoring achievement it would be 
if the 4,000,000 white Baptists of the South, who 
have been so signally blessed of God through the 
passing years, should, at the outset of this good 
New Year, rededicate themselves, with their time, 
their talents, their material possessions, their love, 
their service, their lives, to the matchless mission 
of winning America to the salvation nnd service 
of Christ, and of making Him known to the more 
than one billion souls who have never yet so much 
as heard that He died to redeem them from their 
sins!

God has ofttimes shown His willingness to bless 
His people when they come to Him as they should, 
even as in recent weeks and months, He has been 
showering His blessings upon us, And these bless
ings of recent months are only a foretaste of the 
larger blessings that await us as a people in 1930, 
if our people will everywhere rededicate themselves 
to Bible study, to expectant prayer, and to faith
ful work for the furtherance of Christ’s kingdom 
throughout the homeland and to the ends -of the 
earth. As we enter the New Year, let us set be
fore ourselves two Scriptures, to be kept before 
us through all coming days: “Call unto Me nnd I 
will answer thee, and I will show thee great things 
and difficult, which thou knowest n o t’1 "Now unto 
Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above 
all that we ask or think, according to the power 
that worketh in us, unto Him be glory in the 
church, by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world 
without end. ^men.”

______
PLAIN TALK ABOUT MODERNISM  

By N o lle  V. Underwood

The most startling and amazing fact concerning 
the churches today is the indifference of their 
membership to the sins that arc undermining nnd 
destroying thaj faith of thousands. Most destruc
tive of these sin3 in America, at the present time, 
is that sin of unbelief, called "modernism.”

Modernism is that sin which denies the God- 
given authenticity of the Bible. There are many 
ways in which its authenticity may be denied. To 
deny a doctrine that is directly affirmed and 
worthy of no misinterpretation, to deny a miracle 
that is spoken of or told as fact, and to concede 
to • certain portions an inspiration and authority 
that is denied other portions, are the stock-in-trade 
of the so-called modernist. In Bhort,-the modern- f 
ist is an unbeliever. Ho may. be scholarly. He 
may be kind. Ho probably is respectable after tho 
standards of men. He may be a teacher tn col
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lege, university or seminary. ' Ho may be a preacn- 
cr. In any case, he is an unbeliever nnd a shame 
arid "a disgrace to tho cause of Jesus Christ, since 
ho usually is a church member.

A few years ago, while a student nt Crozcr Sem- 
innry, this enlightening conversation took place: 
"When I am on nn ordination council nnd have op
portunity I ask the candidate whether or not he 
feels that he is inspired with the same inspiration 
nnd authority ns that possessed by the Apostle 
Paul. If he doesn’t feel that he is, he has no busi
ness in the ministry.” Our professor of New Tes
tament interpretation hnving thus clenrly stated 
his position, rcsuriicd nn interrupted lecture on one 
of the Pauline Epistles. I made a note of the state
ment and pondered it after class. Some days later 
1 took occasion to remind this professor of his as
sertion, nnd after he had affirmed it I asked: 
“Would you go further im | say that n candidate 
for the ministry ought to feel that he is inspired 
with the same inspiration and authority as that 
possessed by Jesus?” “Yes, yes,” came the answer 
after a few seconds of consideration, “ if you will 
make a distinction in qunntity rather thnn in qual
ity. Jesus was a mighty oak; we, most of us, are 
merely saplings when compnrod with Him; but we 
nrc all of the same fiber.” Jesus, then, although 
a great man, was only * man nnd no more than 
roan, according to my theological instructor. Such 
a belief denies the fact that Jesus Christ wns con
ceived of the Holy Spirit, born of n virgin, and the 
only begotten Son of God. These three facts are 
irrefutably stated in the Bible. Hence, my pro
fessor-was undeniably a modernist.

The purpose of this article is to awaken God's 
people to this truth. He who in nny way denies 
the supreme authority of nil of the Bible is an 
unbeliever; nnd he who side-steps, pussy-foots or 
soft-pedals an issue when the authority of the Bi
ble is questioned, is unworthy of the confidence of 
Christian people.

Rockwood, Tcnn.

CHURCH UNION
It’s in the air, this church union business, so they 

say. But with the average leaders of these move- 
irients it’s mostly air. For certainly none of us 
who have not been in the union would be. It sim
ply "has been a means of breaking down the full- 
blood stock, nnd has given to us a mongrel product 
in our churches that neither knows nor cares about 
the history of tho past or’ the doctrines of the pres
ent or the future.

Church union as .represented today comes the 
rearost to solving the problem of those who do 
not think, nor care to think. It simply means be 
passive and, in the interest of union, drop all the 
great themes of the church of the Lord Jesus Christ.

But church union is a problem that is more than 
doctrinal or method; it has to do, directly with the 
continuous whirl of life in which men live am: 
work in the world. We have known of many in
stances where congregations were of the same doc
trine, church government, method and denomina
tional enterprise, yet they could not work together. 
Why? Simply because their ideals of life and liv
ing were different.

It is a well-known fact that it is a difficult thing 
for even-t}w> gospel to mako men love each other 
and work .together whole-hearted in the church 
whose outlook in' business is altogether different. 
In other wards, wealthy millionaires are not happy 
in tho church where the large majority of the mem
bership is made up of common, plain every-day peo
ple. And common people in no large number arc 
ever found in the church that is dominated by the 
rich.

We do not need union half as much as wo do 
more Christianity and spirituality in our churches. 
In other words, the need is not less churches, but 
more Christianity.—Baptist Record (Iowa).

The advocates of deviltry" can be counted oh to 
bob up regularly with the sage remark that you 
cannot make people good by legislation, the as
sumption being, that on this account no laws ought 
ever to be passed against deviltry. But the coun
try is hardly ready to adopt such anarchistic phil
osophy.—Baptist Advance.



Starting a Kingdom
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. JANUARY 19 

Scripturfes
Lesson Text: Matthew 4:12-26.
References: Mark 1:14-28; Luke 4:14-22; Isaiah

11:2.

Devotional Rending: Isaiah 9:2-7.
Golden Text: Mathew 4:17. /

Introduction: Long before the days of Jt^tfs, God 
had revealed to man the necessity of distributing 
the burdens of government. Moses 'Wns the first 
ruler who learned the secret. .Testis knew before- 
time nnd his first official net na'ruler of His earth
ly kingdom was to choose men, made ready by 
John the Rnptist, for his enterprise. John had 
borne his record of Jesus (John 1:29-34) nnd two 
ot His disciples had been chosen (1:35-39); An
drew nnd Philip, the first chosen, went immediately 
and found their brothers, Simon nnd Nnthnniol 
(John 1:40-51); then followed the wedding nt Cana 
and the.first mirncle, nftcr which Jesus changed his 
residence from Naznreth to^Cnpernnum.

I. Changing H is Home (M att. 4 :12 -17)
1. John in Prison (12). Just how long'it wns 

from the time when Jesus performed his first mir
acle until John wns enst into prison, we have no 
wny of determining. Nor do we know wlint Jesus 
did during thnt interim. Herod Antipas had, come 
into his own, inheriting one-fourth of the. kingdom 
of Herod the Great. His province included Galilee 
nnd Pcren. From n study of Josephus we learn of 
the despicable character of this tctrarch. John the 
Baptist Could not remain silent on the sins of the. 
day even when the governor was involved and open
ly denounced the crime of Herod Antipas in di
vorcing his own wife nnd marrying the wife of his 
brother Philip. He was incarcerated in the terrible 
prison near the Arabian border.

2. Leaving Nazareth (13). John the apdstlc
gives us a sketch of the ministry of Jesus, during 
the period between the Miracle -of Cana nnd tho 
calling of the second group of disciples. (John 1 : 
15-5:47.) The Passover of A.D. 28 (Usher) was 
at hand and Jesus, attended it. Returning to Naz
areth, He met the displeasure of his old acquaint
ances and immediately decided to change his place 
of residence. “He went to settle in Capernaum” 
is the Greek text. Matthew tells us the location. 
The site of the city has been completely lost. The 
location is given by the apostle because of the 
prophecy which wns fulfilled in the migration of 
Jesus. J. (Isa. 9:1, 2.) "From thnt time”—thnt is, 
from the arrest of John the Baptist—“Jesus began 
to preach" and to say, Repent ye.” The snme mes
sage as that presented by John the Baptist. (Matt. 
3:1, 2.) —

II. C a llin g  His Aides (M att: 4 :18-22)
lA  Fishers of Men (18, 19). Dr. Bruce thinks 

that Matthew purposely paved the wny for his ac
count of the Sermon on the Mount by presenting 
a sketch of the choice of disciples. Andrew nnd 
Simon, Philip and Nathanael had nlrendy been with 
Jcrus in some of His preliminary work. John alone 
gives us the incidents of this enrly ministry. How
ever, when Jesus returned to Naznreth, they'nnt- 
urally went bnck to their trades, since there had 
been no definite call for service. Now when Jesus 
saw them, they were called for a specific purpose. 
“Follow me”—literally, “Hither! after me.” (See 
Matt. 11:28 for same word.) In Luke 5:10 we nre 
told that Jesus said to Simon: “Henceforth you. 
shall catch men” (literally, “catch men alive.” ) 
The business to which they were called was thnt 
of using their talents for the purpose of drawing 
men into the kingdom which Christ had come to 
eitablish.

2. Im m ediate O bedience (20). “And they 
•traightway left their nets and followed him.” Im
mediate obedience was the characteristic of the 
first chosen of the Lord. Perhaps Jesus knew to
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whom to go for such a qualification. Humble fish
ermen they were. They, mid seen and heard Jesus 
and they had hot forgotten John’s words about 
Him. If we are to be good disciples of the Lord, 
we must not question nor argue when Ho calls us 
for service,- but render immediate and unquestion
ing obedience to His command.

Jamea and John (21, 22.) “And going on 
thence.” Luke 6:10 tells us that James and 

John were partners with Simon, hence they were 
probably near together. Luke also tells us about 
the great draught of fishes. James and John saw 
the draught of fishes nnd were convinced of the 
authority and power of Jesus, James became the 
first Christian martyr from among the apostles. 
(Acts 12:10.) Pcloubct tells us that the mother 
of JnmcB and John was Salome, a sister of Mary 
the mother of Jesus, hence that they were cousins 
of the Lord. Can iwe wonder at the mighty works 
they did later? “And they immediately left their 
nets-nnd their father nnd followed him.” Procras
tination hod no chnnce to rob them of their op
portunity as it docs so many others whom Jesus 
calls.

III. Starting to Work (M att. 4 :23 -25)
1. Preaching, Teaching, H ealing (23). Matthew 

introduces this brief account of -the Galilean min
istry here as a setting for the Sermon on the 
Mount. Later he gives n more complete report. 
“Went about all Galilee.” This was not a little 
task. The region was about 70 miles long and 
about 40 miles wide at the widest place. In it, so 
Josephus tells us, there were 204 cities and vil
lages, with a population of some three million peo
ple. Of course Jesus did not touch every place, 
but he traversed the whole region.

“Teaching in the synagogues.” The synagogue 
was a development of the period of captivity. In 
every village of any size there was a building in 
which the Ruhbis taught the cihldren and held the 
reading sendees for all the people. Jesus took ad
vantage of .these schoolhouscs and entered them 
with His messages. Sometimes the sendees on the 
Sabbath lasted for several hours. The rulers of 
the synagogues were always glad to have teachers 
take charge for special periods. In these Jesus 
explained the law and the prophets.

“Preaching the gospel of the kingdom.” Gospel 
is our Anglo-Saxon word for “Good tidings.” When 
He had explained the Scriptures as a teacher, He 
laid aside the roll of the Law and began to preach. 
He proclaimed with the authority of a herald. He 
was the anointed of God for n specific task and 
had the authority of God behind Him. He was 
proclaiming the “good news,” an act which was in 
keeping with the promises of the prophets and in 
fulfillment of the angel’s message: “I bring you 
good tidings of great joy,”

“Healing all manner of diseases.” “If one de
nies the possibility of miracles, he need only be 
logical, to deny the possibility of creation. If we 
believe thnt God caused these physical forces to 
exist, and to act according to the lnws which mod
ern science is so nobly.busy in observing, where 
is the difficulty in believing (upon suitable testi
mony) thnt God’s own spiritual influence has some
times modified the actions of these forces without 
violating their nature?'. . . If ever there could bo 
suitable occasion for miracles, it would seem to 
be when God sent his Son into the world.”—Amer
ican Commentary. The statement answers the 
questions and objections of the sceptics. Surely 
we cannot claim to believe in God if we deny that 
Ho could do, through His Son, what modern scien
tists are .doing everywhere.

2. Spreading Fam e (24). Of course there would 
be no way to cover up His tracks when He began 
His active ministry. News traveled slowly in that 
day, but it traveled. Syria was the Roman prov
ince north of Galilee. “And they brought unto 
him all sick people.” We have just had an exam
ple of the eagerness with which people seek heal
ing. .The grave of the priest at Malden, Mass., 
was simply thronged with the crowds, some of 
whom went to seek healing, while the masses went
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out of curiosity. Let a “faith healer” spring up 
anywhere and people will rush to him. Whon the 
repeated reports o f . actual healings reached the 
cars of the afflicted people of the Orient, they 
rushed to Jesus with hope in their hearts. “Pos
sessed with demons” was an actual condition. Crit
ics and would bc-smart preachers tell us that tho 
demon possession was a sort of mental ailment or 
perhaps epilepsy. They overlook, however, the 
words of Jesus and the very voices of these demons 
speaking to Jesus. We wonder how long it will 
be before we will ackn°wlodKe • the existence of 
such trouble among us today and begin to seek for 
divine aid in discovering a cure. Furthermore, the 
epileptics are mentioned in connection with the 
diseases which Jesus cured. Epileptics were sup
posed to be “moon struck” or suffering from dis
eases caused by lunar influences. “And he healed 
them.” How we ore not told here, but from oth
er records we know that He sometimes spoke a 
word of command, at others He used temporal rem
edies as aides to the healing processes and at oth
ers just a touch of His hand.

3. The Kingdom Growing (25). Briefly has1 
Matthew sketched the ministry of .the Lord, and 
with one sentence does he give us the picture of 
the sudden nnd overwhelming popularity of the 
Master. There were no physicians to heal their 
sick. There were no flame-tongued orators to in
spire them with the proclamation of the promised 
Messiah and kingdom about which the prophets had 
written. Th'e eager throngs of people rushed to 
secure healing and remained to hear the preach
ing of this dynamic man! Decapolis (literally ten 
ci(ies) was a region which lay on the eastern side 
of the Sea of Galilee and the upper Jordan river. 
They came also from Jerusalem and from Perea, 
east of the lower Jordan. What a motley crowd 
that must have come to be!

Application: Questions throng the mind when
one begins to think about the lesson herein studied. 
Where did Jesus go after His temptations? What 
did He do during the months that elapsed between 
the temptation and the beginning of His kingdom 
building? "Why did He not a t once enlist His dis
ciples? Who were Peter and James and John and 
Andrew? Why did Jesus not go to the Rabbis for 
his leaders? What made Him leave Nazareth? 
What had become of Joseph? Why was Caper
naum chosen for His residence? What character
istic of the first disciples is a necessary one for all 
successful Christian workers? What made James 
and John so dear to the Lord? What was the three
fold ministry of Jesus? Arc we carrying it out 
today? What did He teach the people? Docs He 
expect His followers today to maintain institu
tions for secular education? What was the syna
gogue? What did Jesus preach? Did He actually 
heal diseases or did the people only imagine they 
were healed? Was the healing done by divine 
power or psychic influence? How did His early 
ministry affect the people? Did they follow Him 
becnusc they wanted to serve or to be served? 
How different from us today were they in that? 
If we can answer these questions, wo shall have a 
fairly good grasp of the lesson, provided they are 
answered aright.

CAN YOU MATCH IT?
To the home of a negro musician had come 

twins. A few days after their arrival the proud 
father met a friend who asked:

“What did you name them, Jim?”
“Well, I named dc fust Adagio Allegro and de 

second is named Encore.”
“Umph! Ah knowed dat you wuz musical, Jim, 

but whar at does you git de idea of namin’ dat 
baby Encore?”

“Mos’ natural. He jist warn’t on de program nt 
nil.”-—From Rich Bits. '
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Triumphal arch, that flll’st the sky 
When storms prepare to port,
I ask not proud Philosophy
To teach me what thou art. —Campbell.

THE PAPER MUST GROW THAT OUR PEOPLE MAY KNOW
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HU Dr. T. Clagett Skinner, pastor of First Church, 
Lynchburg*, is the new president of the General 
.Association of Virginia. At its recent meeting in 
Winchester the address of welcome was given by 
Gov. H. F. Byrd. In response to the Governor’s 
welcome, Governor-elect Dr. John Gnrland Pollard, 
a Baptist and son of Dr. John Pollard, a long-time 
Baptist pastor and college professor, made the ad
dress. Turning to Governor Byrd, who is an Epis
copalian, Dr. Pollard said: “I must be faithful and 
do some missionary work on the Governor. I nn) 
going to give him some lessons in the Baptist cate
chism. Who was it that gave to the first American 
State the rights of religious liberty? Answer, 
Roger Williams, a Baptist. Who founded the first 
college in America? Answer, John Harvard, a 
Baptist. Who wrote a book that stands next to 
the Bible? Answer,. John Bunyan, a Baptist. 
Which is the largest denomination in America?. 
Answer, Baptist. Who was the founder of the first 
woman’s college in America? Answer, Mr. Jewett, 
a Baptist. Who was the first foreign missionary 
from America? Answer, Adoniram Judson, a Bap
tist. What denomination in Virginia is as strong 
as any other two denominatons in the state? An
swer, The Baptist.—Watchman-Examiner.

But, in the love and spirit of the truth, and with 
the same candor and frankness with which we admit 
Dr. Cadman’s right to propagate falsehoods, if he 
so desires, we also kindly submit that any Christian 
has an equal right to reply to him. No man can 
have a right to object to any one’s replying to any
thing that he preaches or teaches. Any mart who 
says a thing publicly, and then, with an air of mar
tyred innocence, complains that he is mistreated 
when some one points out that what he says is false, 
is unworthy to preach or teach or to occupy any 
public position.

And so, while we freely admit that Dr. Cadman 
and other infidels have a personal right to teach 
and preach as they please, we merely point out that 
the radio and the newspapers are muzzling and 
choking off any one who wishes, for the sake of 
truth and right, to point out the falsehoods they 
are propagating. We do not admit the right of Dr. 
Cadman or others to falsely and hypocrit'cally 
masquerade as preachers of the gospel of Christ. 
They should be honest enough to come out under 

\  true colors. And while we admit the right of broad- 
N casting stations and newspapers to publish infidel 

speeches and writings, if they so elect, we but insist 
that they have no right to dishonestly pretend that 
they are on the side of the Bible, while, at the same 
time, they are lending themselves to the propaga
tion of some of the most vile and subtle deceptions 
that ever polluted the printed page or wa3 sent 
through the air.—Gospel Advocate.

DOGMATIC SCIENTISTS HARD HIT
Dogmatic scientists are having an uncomfortable 

time just now. They wasted a great deal of time 
that they might have spent in scientific research 
in talking and writing about what they termed 
dogmatism in the Church; and now the leaders of 
scientific thought are proving them to have been 
extremely dogmatic scientists who had nothing final 
to back their opinions.

Certain discoveries were considered by dogmatic 
scientists as sufficient evidence to prove their the
ory. They believed that the “missing links” proved 
the theory of evolution, but leading scientists are 
denying it now. Even Henry Fairfield Osborn, who 
wrote the book, entitled “The Earth Speaks to 
Bryan,” says that one of the supposed missing 
links is not a link at all and that j t  belongs to a 
later period than was supposed.

Dr. Austin H. Clark of Smithsonian Institute at 
Washington goes further than Professor Osborn 
and denies that there arc any missing links. He 
says: “Man appeared in the Pliocene Age just pre
ceding the Ice Age. He appeared suddenly and in 
substantially the same form as he is today. There

is not the slightest evidence of his existence before 
that time. He appeared able to walk, able to talk 
and able to defend himself. There are no such 
things ns missing links. Missing links are misinter
pretations. Fossil skulls which hnve been dug up 
and advanced as missing links showing connection 
between man and monkey hnve all been shown ns 
misinterpretations."

Many scientists hnve supposed that everything is 
controlled by natural law. They have based .every
thing on this supposition, but even this theory is 
now being denied. Prof. P. W. Bridgman of Har
vard, author of “The Logic of Modern Physics,” 
contributed nn article, according to the Biblical 
Review, to Harper's Magazine, in which he upsets 
the whole theory, lie says: “The thesis of this ar
ticle is that the age of Newton is now coming to 
a close, and that recent scientific discoveries have 
in store nn even greater revolution in our entire 

. outlook than the revolution effected by the discov
ery of universal gravitation by Newton. The revo
lution that now confronts us arises from the re
cent discovery of new facts, the only interpreta
tion of which is that our conviction that nature is 
understandable and subject to law arose from the 
narrowness of our horizons, and that if we suffi
ciently extend our range we shall find thnt nature 
is intrinsically, and in its elements, neither under
standable nor subject to law.”

Most sciences lack finality. New discoverjes 
prove certain old theories to be incorrect and even 
reveal the incompleteness of what hnd been thought 
to be settled. When the editor studied chemistry, 
the atomic theqry was supposed to be accepted 
without question, but radium hns revealed that an 
atom is not the smallest particle in matter. The 
theory of one generation is not necessarily the 
theory of another generation. A dogmatic scientist 
is always in danger of being placed in an uncom
fortable position.

There is finality, in the Bible. No scientific truth 
is contrary to the .Bible. Every thing that seems to 
prove certain parts of the Bible untrue is sooner 
or later found to be false.' Professor Wilson of 
Princeton University says that no man knows 
enough to criticize the Bible and that those who do 
nre shallow thinkers. Some have supposed that ev
erything is controlled by law, and, therefore, de
nied the supernatural; but a Harvard scientist now 
says that nature is . intrinsically, and in its ele
ments, not subject to law, and that their idea that 
everything was controlled by law arose from the 

.shallowness of their horizons. According to this 
college professor, even fiature js out of harmony 
with rationalism and in agreement with supernat
uralism.

We have been passing through a storm of Bibli
cal criticism. The storm has been fierce, but the 
clouds are. scattering and the sun is shining 
through, throwing light upon revealpd truth and 
upon the theories of men. All of us who have 
stood by the Bible have cause to rejoice, while dog
matic scientists have reason to feel, uncomfortable. 
Jesus understood when he said, “HoAVpn and earth 
shall pass away, hut my word shall not pass away.” 
^-Cumberland Presbyterian.

THE METHODIST "VATICAN” '
Diagonally across the street from the Senate 

office building, directly opposite the old “Brick 
Capitol,” and under the very dome of the capitol, 
stands the Methodist building. This “Vatican,” so 
called by wet politicians and journalists, is the 
home of the Board of Temperance, Prohibition, and 
Public Morals, as well as the headquarters of tho 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Washington.

This grandly magnificent building is constructed 
of limestone veneer around a steel frame, with an 
open court in the shape of a “V.” It is five stories 
high with a basement and follows the simplified 
architecture of the Italian Renaissance. The awn
ings have gray, green and white stripes, corre
sponding with the marhle-and-sylvan setting of the 
building itself among government buildings. Tho 
lawns are beautiful, descending in well-kept fa
cades. Rustic chairs are set around so that visitors 
may sit under a row of fine old elms and look at 
the capitol. , .

The arched portal is decorated with sacred sac
ramental cups and plates in , bas-relief. On each 
side of the door is a bronze decorative light, and 
above it are four crosses made by placing windows 
in such i  wny ns to form them.

The interior is in keeping with tho exterior. 
The foyer is in the shape of a cross. Marble is_ 
used for the columns, pilasters, and floor. Four im
mense bronze candlesticks Etands at tho arms of 
the cross and four floor lights are stationed amonp 
the wnlnut overstufTod chnirs nnd settees. Two out
standing features nre the hnll clock and n bronze 
statue of a drunkard.

Passing back into the corridor at the right of 
the foyer, one sees the monumental stairway, of
fices nnd the Simpson Memorinl Chapel, n work 
of art in which it is a joy to kneel nnd p.rny for 
the cause of tempera^che On the opposite side of 
the corridor are conference rooms. The third, 
fourth, and .fifth floors arc built into 'apartments 
to rent out to make money for temperance work.

The whole second floor is given up to the busi
ness of publishing the paper, the "Clipsheet,” which 
is sent free to newspnpers. The “National Meth
odist Press” is also published in the building. It 
contains features for Christian Advocates, the or
gans of the Methodist Church.

On this floor is the office of Dr. Clarence True 
Wilson, who is devoting his life to the cause of 
temperance. There is no papal throne from which 
a rcepter is wielded. Rather there are the desks, 
chairs, and bookcases of a consecrated Christian 
missionary.

After a - visit to the Methodist building ono 
leaves with the impression thut the people of that 
faith nre being persecuted, not bccnusc they are 
aggressive, but because they are progressive, just 
as Baptists are in Russia.

I t  must be mentioned here that Baptists are co
operating with the Methodists in the work of tem
perance. In fact, the young man who gave the 
writer information about the work is n Southern 
Baptist, and he holds a very important position in 
the work of the board. Other denominations of 
Protestants are represented.

A leaflet supplied by the board explains that the 
“recent comparison between the Roman Catholic 
Church nnd the Methodist Church is invidious," 
and that “Catholics have headquarters in Washing
ton from which they do not hesitate to visit ad
ministrative and legislative officials in regard to 
Catholic interests,” nnd which, according to offlcinl 
reports, “has been almost a daily task.”—Capitola 
McCollum, Chicago, 111.

REVISE SERVICE AND AN NUITY PLAN
(From page 3.)

new plan is decided upon, we feel absolutely sure 
that it will have to be radically different from the 
old Service-Annuity Plan. Three things will have 
to be eliminated:

(1) Appeal to churches for designated gifts. If 
the Co-operative Program is to live, no agency 
must be allowed to go to the churches for desig
nated gifts. The Service-Annuity Plnn asks for the 
privilege of going directly to the churches for 
amounts that would, if every church could be reach
ed, nggregnte two and a half million dollars per 
year.

(2) Appeal for class distinction nmong the Bap
tist ministry. The masses of our people will never 
favor any plan that provides, at the expense of the 
churches, large pensions for the well-paid and 
meager pensions for the poorly paid. Ere they 
will do that they will -demand that all annuities be 
abolished and provision made only for those who 
are in actual want.

(3) Appeal for the young and strong. No plan
will meet with general favor among our people 
that does not major on the old and infirm. As the 
churches come more and more to provide adequate 
living incomes for their pastors, so will they come 
more and more to expect their pastors to do like 
they arc doing: provide for their own disability in
surance. Sentimental pleas for the “poor preach
ers” break down and vanish whenever a church 
realizes its obligation to provide an adequate in
come for the pastor. “ - '•

-



"W ISDOM  FROM BABES"
By W illiam  Jam es Robinson

Children often say very striking things, and 
sometimes very wise remarks fall from their lips. 
The following is taken from Pearson’s Weekly as 
t  specimen remark from a child:

Peggy had been to the circus and mother thought 
to impress a lesson.

“When dogs and ponies nnd monkeys obey so 
well, don’t you think a little girl ought to obey 
even more quickly?” she asked.

“Yes, mummy," was the instant reply, “and I 
would if I had been as well trained as they have.”

Peggy was quite right. It takes n great deal of 
patience, persistence, firmness and tact covering 
many weeks to train animals for exhibition. Very 
few persons ever succeed in getting very remark
able results. Stronghcart nnd Rin-Tin-Tin, two na
tionally famous dogs, were trained for the movies. 
They performed their roles so well thnt they have 
received the applause of admiring millions and 
earned great fortunes for their masters. And they 
were only dogs; but, remember, they were train
ed. Even men do not attain their highest possibili
ties without rigid training.

Every child has a right to be well born nnd the 
right to be well trained. The best birth will come 
to naught unless the child is well trained. Birds 
build their nests, not because they have been train
ed, blit because their instincts direct them to do 
«o. They come to their very best, nnd every one 
attains the same standard, just like things made by 
one pnttern in a factory. But they arc 6nly birds 
and no one superior to nnother.

A child of the best possible birth would doubt
less grow up very crude, ignorant, uncouth, worth
less and very likely vicious if wholly left to make 
its own choices utterly unrestrained. I knew a 
three-year-old child that spoke grammatically, 
enunciated correctly, nnd had mnstcrcd n larger 
vocabulary than most children much older. But 
his parents were highly educated, refined and had 
attained a rare degree of culture. Their child nev
er had any o_ther companions, not even a nurse. No 
wonder, then, that he had nttained fo much.

To be an honor to their parents and able to take 
worthy places in society, children must be rigidly 
trained. The finest diamond must be properly cut 
and polished, not in order to put beauty into it, 
but in order to let its imprisoned sunlight scintil
late to the best advantage. Training is designed 
to develop a child’s inherent possibilities to the 
best possible advantage.

Children need to be trained from their very in
fancy to lovj^nrespect, obey and honor their par
ents. Even a slight neglect at this point may re
sult disastrously in the future. The child that re
spects authority in the homo will not find it hard 
to respect authority in school, nnd having respect
ed the authority of his teachers it will be a part 
of his very being to-respect nil rightful'authority. 
.No doubt many criminal enreers arc begun in the 
pre-school period.

Children should be rigidly trained in courtesy, 
and especially with respect to their parents. What 
is more beautiful than to see children sincerely 
courteous to their parents? If they should not ex
press deference for them, for whom should they 
show regard? Children arc not naturally polite. 
They must be trnined in its spirit nnd forms.

They must be trained in the little niceties of 
speech ns well as conduct. Slang of the most ob
noxious character forms a very large part of the 
vocabulary of many children and young people, 
and many of them use profanity with u brazen 
freedom. Surely our school teachers, and especial
ly parents, arc  reprehcnsibly remiss in this partic
ular. If they Bro not, why are these fnults epidemic?

Refinement of speech, manners and conduct add 
a charm to one’s personality of incalculable value, 
provided that behind them there is untarnished and 
incorruptible integrity, otherwise these graces may 
he the mask that conceals a hypocritical fiend. 
Whatever else parents and teachers do for chil
dren, they Bhould develop in them a sense of honor, 
that is dearer than life or all elre may be done to - 
no useful end.

Every child should be trained to have the pro- 
foondest regard for God and His word. No book
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has values comparable to those of the Bible as a 
guide to daily living. The word of God hid in the 
heart is the greatest safeguard against wrongdoing.

W IV ES AN D  WOMEN  

By J. J. Taylor

In the Baptist and Reflector of September 12th 
Brother David Burris raises a kindly question about 
what I have said of women speaking in the church
es. Apparently I failed to make my meaning clear, 
and I thank him for his thoughtful article calling 
on me for an added word. Good comes of a frater
nal exchange of views.

In charging that I contend for an unscriptural 
practice, Brother Burris assumes the correctness of 
the position which he holds, and this is the issue 
under discussion. He does what the logicians call 
begging the question. I am not contending for an 
unscriptural practice, neither am I trying to change 
n word of holy writ, though I do not quite admit 
that the beloved Burris and those of his opinion 
are necessarily inerrant in their views of New Tes
tament teaching. Referring to the Greek word 
“gune,” used by Paul in enjoining silence on wom
en in the churches, I hold that it is the word regu
larly used to indicate a wife, when it occurs in 
conjunction with the word for man. It is the word 
used in every known New Tcstiment passage that 
mentions a wife, and a different term indicates an 
unmarried woman.

I do not hold that the Greek term “gune” neces
sarily means a wife, but that it only is so used in 
the New Testament. It is so used first in Matthew 
1:20 and 24, and also in 82 other instances, 84 in 
all, the last being in Revelation 21:9. Brother 
Burris cites five instances in which the connection 
shows that the word does not mean a wife, and he 
might have cited a few more, all quite familiar, 
lie does not cite any case in which another Greek 
word is used to designate a wife, and so his cita
tions do not contradict what I have said. Neither 
does he give any reason for considering Paul's use

SING  IT SOME MO’l

The duet sung by Sidney and Clifford Lanier 
some seventy years ago sounds strangely up-to-date:

Sin’s rooster's crowed, Ole Mahster’s rize,
De sleepin’-time is pas’;
Wake up dem lazy Baptissis,
Dey’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass. t

Ole Manner's blowed de mornin’ horn,
He’s blowed a powerful bins’;
O Baptis’ come, come hoc de corn,
You’s mightily in de grass, grass,
You’s mightily in de grass.

DUr'Iileth’dis’ team’s done hitched; O fool,
Dc day’s n-Brenking fas’;
Gear up dat lean old Baptis’ mule,
Dey’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass.

De workman’s few an’ mons’rous slow,
De cotton’s sheddin’ fas’;
Whoop, look, jes’ look at de Baptis’ row.
Hit’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Hit’s mightily in de grass.

Dc jay bird squeal to de mockin’-bird, "Stop! 
Don’ gimme none o’ yo* sass;
Better sing one song for de Baptis’ crop,
Day's mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass.”

And de ole crow croak, “Don’ work, no, no!" 
But de fiel’-lark say, “Yass, Yass;
An’ I spec’ you mightily glad, you debblish crow, 
Dat de Baptissis’s in de grass, grass,
Dat de Baptissis’s in de grass!"

Lord, thunder us up to de plowin’ match,
Lord, peerten de hoein’ fas’,
Yea, Lord, hab mussy on de Baptis’ patch,
Dey’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass.

—J. S. Farmer, in Biblical Recorder.

of .the word exceptional in the passages enjoining 
silence on wives or women /oined with men.

Brother BurriB asks me to cite a case in which a 
different word is used to indicate an unmarried 
woman. Easy enough. H«j himself cites two such 
cases, the one in Romans 1:26, the other in Luke 
22 :56. He might have cited also Matt. 1 :23 and 
14:11, also 1 Cor. 7:8, 11, 32, 34, where other 
Greek words are used to designate unmarried wom
en. Just so easy.

Doubting my fidelity to the truth, Brother Bur
ris says: "If he cannot whittle the word in one 
way, he is willing to whittle it in another.” Then, 
strangely enough, he immediately drops the old 
familiar words of the Scripture and appeals to a 
revised and modem Bible to try to prove his point. 
And in the same paragraph Brother Burris says on 
his own responsibility, “There was only one church 
at Corinth,” and he is led to believe that Paul’s 
command to women to keep silence in churches ap
plies to all women in all true churches and to all 
women in all mixed assemblies. In his revised Bible 
he finds Paul says: “Let the women keep silence 
in the churches; . . . and if they will learn any
thing, let them ask their husbands at home.”

Now if he will generously find another revised 
version which says husbands are mere men who 
have no more distinctive relation to the women 
than unmarried women have to the men, he will 
strengthen his contention some. Iii such a new 
Bible Paul will say: “Let women keep silence in 
mixed assemblies;.. . . and if they will learn any
thing, let them ask the men at home.” ' The same 
new version, very new, will have to say singing is 
silence, and teaching the Scriptures is silence, else 
Brother Burris’ interpretation is but the beginning 
of troubles. He hardly knows a single church in 
which all the women keep silence and merely ask 
the men at home.

No, I am not advocating female oratory. My 
prejudices are against it, but I confess that I am 
more edified by hearing a woman talk sense than 
by hearing a man talk something else. Also I sym
pathize with Dr. Truett in saying the lady’s ad- 
diess in Memphis last May was the best thing in 
the meeting. Christian women have the same Bible 
that men have, and I am willing for them to make 
and meet their own record.

Winchester, Ky.

NEW  SUBSCRIBERS
Mrs. Mable Powell, Sam Jones, Mrs. C. E. 

Luckey, C. A.f Clementson, E. Y.'Fitzhugh, W. G. 
Rochell,' W. R- Medlin, Miss Susie M. Tairihnm, 
Mrs. Floyd Chambers', Mrs. Clyde Chambers,- R. F. 
Rose, Mrs. J. W. Patton, Mrs. G. B. Tucker, Wm. 
Gross, J. W. Keyes, Irby Coleman, Travis James, 
Mrs. L. C. James, R. N. James, Dr. J. H. Rozzell, 
R. N. Bass, Mrs. S. A. Scruggs, Mrs. E. A. Hobbs, 
Mrs. A. L. Thompson, R. E. Pettigrew, Mrs. L. T. 
Lundy, Albert Nafus, Miss Alam Read, Mrs. A. H. 
Allen, Mrs. Wm. E. Smythe, Mrs. Wilcie Davidson, 
Mrs. Lena Skirk, Mrs. B. W. Arvin, Rev. F. G. 
Dodson, Mrs. J. B. McCandless, Mis. W. D. Miller, 
Rev. W. L. Neal, J. N. Holcomb, Mrs. Newton 
Saults, Rev. E. W. Roach, Mrs. M. E. Niceley, Mrs. 
J. M. Cummings, W. T. Cooper, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, 
Mrs. W. G. Wright, Mrs. E. C. Scarson, Mrs. H. L. 
Burns, Mrs. J. O. Crump, Mrs. S. B. Gifford, H. C. 
Russell, Miss Pauline McCardell, Mrs. Cora Dea- 
kins, Mrs. Dosia Copas. . - L

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? 
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast flying cloud, 
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave, 
Man passes from life to his rest in the grave.

—William Knok.

Let one unceasing, earnest prayer 
Be, too, for light, for strength to bear 
Our portion of the weight of care,
That crushes into, dumb despair

One-half the human race. —Longfellow.

Have you an d  your church  given to  the 
Em ergency A ppeal B aptiat Bible In stitu te?  
Jan u a ry  crucial m onth.— W . W . H am ilton, 
P resident.
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I THE NEWS BULLETIN
ORDINATION AT BRUCETON
On the night of the 29th of De

cember the church at Bruceton or
dained two splendid brethren for spe
cial service in the work of our Lord. 
A. G. Warren was ordained to preach 
the gospel and G. W. Lucas was or
dained to the work of a deacon. The 
presbytery was composed of Pastor 
J. B. Alexander, the Rev. T. M. 
Boyd and the deacons of the Bruce
ton church. We rejoice to learn of 
the growth of the work in this field 
where Brother Alexander hns labor
ed so earnestly and where there is 
such a fine opportunity for growing 
results.

KJ

DR. LEAVELL W RITES
Dear Friends: One year ago to

day we arrived in \\ uchow from fur
lough in the homeland. It was good 
then to be bnck. Today it is still 
better. "'Many people have seemed 
to get the idea that the wars and 
rumors of wars in China have caused 
us to close the hospital and suspend 
operations. We ure glad to correct 
this wrong impression by stating that 
our work has not been stopped for 
an hour during the past year. We 
have had some anxious days and the 
city has changed hands several times 
but with very *Httle disturbance to 
us. We are grateful for our bless
ings.

We are corning to the close of the 
year 1929. What a year it has been! 
Wonderful in many respects. If we 
had listened to the advice of some 
of our friends and had waited, as 
they suggested, for peace to come 
in China, we would have missed the 
best opportunity for service that we 
have ever had in one year’s time in 
China. How wonderfully the Lord 
leads us! It has been the best year’s 
work in the history of the Stout 
Memorial Hospital, because of the 
fact that we have been able to “car
ry on” under conditions that closed 
many schools and disturbed all busi
ness.

This will be the largest year’s 
work in number of patients treated 
and received into the hospital since 
the hospital was completed, except 
perhaps the years w hen we treated 

. large numbers of soldiers. The gov
ernment now takes care o£ most of 
the wounded soldiers through their 
own organizations. Many officers 
and officials, however,. come to the 
hospital for treatment. Our work 
has been more concentrated this 
year and there has been closer co
operation with the Chinese workers.

We have kept the nurses’ training 
class going and we nejoice to report 
that we were able to grant diplomas 
to four nurses during the year. 
Three girls and one boy composed 
the graduating class. They are a 
well trained and capable quartet of 
Christian nurses and will remain in 
the hospital work.

Many surgical cases have come for 
attention nnd there has been per
haps more work in the nature of pre- 

• vention of disease than wfe have for
merly experienced. Typhoid fever 
was prevalent during th summer 
and this fall we have h' a number 
of cases of diphthc . Now we 
are doing' free vaccinations against 
smallpox every day. The winter 
months bring this to our attention.

Mrs. Leavell has had a full year’s 
work. The kindergarten has a largo 
class and is a joy to our hearts ev
ery day. Besides this work in the 
kindergarten, Mrs. Leavell does some 
teaching in the girls' school and 

‘ nurses’ class during the week and 
teaches two Sunday school classes 
every Sunday. Meetings for the 
women in-the W. M; S. and for the 
servants are held every week. Cor
nelia is helping in the kindergarten 
and girls’ school besides' keeping up 
her school work and music.

We are thankful for good health 
and the opportunities that have at

tended our labors and we press on 
in the Master’s name as the new 
year approaches. There Is much to 
be done. Our greatest need now is 
not in new material equipment or 
opportunity for service, but for re
inforcement of new missionaries. 
Are you going to send them? We 
wnit and work and wonder. With 
our love and the season’s greetings, 
we beg that you remember us nt the 
Mnster’s throne.—George W. Leavell, 
Stout Memorial Hospital, Wuchow, 
South China. ______  ■

EDUCATOR PRAISES PROHIBI
TION

Letter sent to the Nation and 
Athenaeum of London by Joy E. 
Morgan, editor Journal of the Na
tional Education Association, Wash
ington, D. C.:

“Sir: In the Nation and Athen
aeum for December 7th, I note your 
editorial (Mr. Hoover nnd Mr. Thom
as) commenting on the fact that 
America has enjoyed since the war 
continuous industrial expansion to 
which it is difficult to find a parallel 
in the annals of modern industrial 
civilization. Among the causes which 
you assign for that phenomenon I 
miss the two which seem to me over
whelmingly the most potent. First, 
the high level of individual resource
fulness created in our schools which 
now enroll approximately 25,000,000 
on the primary level, 5,000,000 on 
the secondary level, and more than 
a million in colleges.

“Second, the economic and moral 
effect of prohibition, which—in spite 
of heavily subsidized opposition, 
newspaper antagonism, and the cen
ters of defiant attitude which sur
vive in certain larger cities—has 
made remarkable progress. coHsider- 

,ing the magnitude of the problem 
and the relatively short time that 
prohibition has been in force. All 
oyer America schools are being built 
where breweries once thrived and 
the money that in my childhood 
nourished the saloonkeeper and the 
brewer is now going into schools, 
homes, and autos. Doctors have long 
contended that the nbn-drinker re
covered quicker from illness than his 
bibulous brothers. It is now appar
ent that the temperate nation main
tains a higher level of economic 
health than sister nations which have 
not taken the daring step of outlaw
ing drink.

“You are welcome to publish if 
you wish this letter from one who 
has lived and traveled in every quar
ter of America during the most glori
ous decade of its history—-1920-30."

42,000 Spanish-speaking people, 32,- 
000 Jews, and 42.000 of other na
tionalities. The destitution is ap
palling, yet in view of the progress 
that has been made, we have cause 
for encouragement. Bnptists have 
in the state 42,000 more members 
than have all other evangelical de
nominations combined.

But what about New Orleans? 
They have 110 negro Baptist church
es. When the Ilnptist Bible Institute 
was started eleven years ngo (in 
1918) there were in the city six lit
tle struggling Baptist churches anil 
only two or three of these self-sup
porting. They had 1,200 members. 
Now we have 1G churches with 5,000 
members. During the last eleven 
years the strength of every depart
ment of our church work—Sunday 
school, B. Y. P. U., W. M. Society, 
etc.—has increased 500 per cent and 
contributions 1,000 per cent. What 
has done this? It has been brought 
about largely by the evangelistic ac
tivity of the students and teachers 
of the Baptist Bible Institute. In this 
connection I wish to emphasize the 
wonderful evangelistic work that is 
being done, it may be indirectly, by 
the New Orleans Baptist Hospital.

New Orleans is n great Catholic 
cosmopolitan city, nnd ns a mission 
field it throws out to Bnp.tists a chal
lenge ns does no other city on the 
American continent. As a great 
center it sends out by land and sea, 
in every direction, its great influence 
which goes to the ends of the earth, 
nnd is today effecting millions of 
people in many different nations.

Let us stand by, equip and sup
port with our sympathy, prayers and 
money the Baptist Bible Institute, 
the Hospital and the sixteen strug
gling pastors in New Orleans.

PROTESTANTISM  IN NEW  
ORLEANS 

By Louis J. Bristow
The Presbyterian Hospital in the 

city of New Orleans was closed by 
the sheriff last Mondny. Failure to 
meet maturing obligations on a bond 
issue made for building purposes led 
to foreclosure. It is a serious blow 
to Protestantism in this city and sec
tion. Baptists and Protestants may 
not expect much help for their in
stitutions from the people of New 
Orleans. If this city and section are 
ever taken from Catholics, the work 
will have to be done from without.

The Y. M. C. A., a Protestant re
ligious organization, has what is said 
t,o be the poorest equipment it has 
in any city of the United States. A

campaign was put on for a fund to 
build nn adequate house. The best 
men of the splendid world-wide Y. 
M. C. A. organization were sent to 
New Orleans to help—but less thnn 
50 per cent of the objective was 
reached in subscriptions.

The Bnptist Bible Institute put on 
a eampnign, under the leadership of 
trained men for $200,000, nnd real
ized less than 10 per cent of its ob
jective.

The Presbyterian Ilospitnl put on 
a campaign for $250,000 nnd adver
tised that failure would mean the 
closing of the institution, which had 
been serving the poor of this city 
for many years. Less than $10,000 
was subscribed.

The Southern Bnptist Hospital 
does more than $40,000 in free work 
each year. We recently' tried to se
cure pledges for that work for 1930, 
and raised less than $1,000 in pledges 
and cash.

The Southern Baptist Hospital hns 
been dropped from the Community 

• Chest. Although our name was pub
lished in all its literature asking for 
subscriptions for 1929, we have been 
denied help for our charity work. 
The Community Chest is n gigantic 
organization which practically com
pels all working people to give one 
day’s wages to its fund. Many Bnp-_ 
.tists'havc to contribute, under pres
sure and threats, but not one dollar 
of the distributable funds reaches 
the Baptist Hospital. Other institu
tions get large donations.

We even have serious trouble in 
getting money paid to the Chest and 
designated for us. Only after a vig
orous correspondence were we able 
this year to get even a portion of 
what we have been told by friends 
they paid into the Chest for us. I 
hold a check, designated for the Bap
tist Hospital, which was cashed by 
the Chest last July, given by a prom
inent Baptist, who wrote across the 
face of it, “account Bnptist Hospital,” 
and though I have written the Chest 
several times about it, we have not 
received the money.

Southern Baptists have a great 
mission field in New Orleans and 
southern Louisiana. The Southern 
Baptist Hbspital is a bright beacon 
of Baptist light. It has a strong hold 
upon the city as n house of healing. 
Nearly all the doctors who were 
practicing in the Presbyterian Hos
pital have come to us. The business 
of the hospital is on a sound' basis. 
But we owe a great debt for our 
buildings. Southern Baptists are 

(Turn to page 16.)

NEW  ORLEANS AND M ISSIONS 
By J. G. Chastain -

The writer has recently spent 
three weeks in New Orleans, having 
gone there by invitation to hold a re
vival meeting with the Spanish con
gregation. The results of the meet
ing were very satisfying. There are 
35 or 40 baptized members who hole!" 
their meetings in the basement of 
the Coliseum Baptist Church to 
which they belong, they being called 
the Spanish department of the 
church. Rev. S. G. Posey is the ef
ficient pastor and is certainly doing 
a great work.

There is no paid worker among 
the Spanish-speaking, people, yet they 
hold their own meetings with some 
advice and leadership from dear Mrs. 
Mahon who speaks Spanish, having 
Bpent years in Mexico with her hus
band as missionary.

Dr. E. D. Solomon, Louisiana’s 
Secretary of Missions, has done and 
is doing a great work for the state. 
From him I received the following 
figures: Louisiana has 792,000 for
eign-speaking people, largely Roman 
Catholics. There are 600,000 French, 
among whom are 18 Baptist church
es, with paid French pastors; 80,000 
Italians with two Baptist churches,

Seven Suggestions for 1930
I Resolve to read “ EDGAR YOUNG M ULLINS”—th e la tes t
l»ook l»y Isla  May M ullins—-the lead ing biography am ong th e  “ B est 
Sellers”  la st m on th , $2.00.

I Resolve to  inclu de in  m y personal program  th e  acquiring  
o f  th e  gootl h a b it o f  reading  part o f  som e good book every day.

I Resolve to  use **Pointa For E m phaaia^* th a t wonderful 
pocket size com m entary by f l ig h t  C. M oore on  th e  U niform  In ter
national Sunday School Lessons, 35 cen ts.

I Resolve to  encourage our church folka to  get “ AVtc Songs  
For Service”  a s our all-purpose aong book. I t ’s on ly  $>5.00 I XT h u n 
dred in  c lo th  hoard; $30.00 in  lim p .

I Resolve to  sul>scribe to  “ Boofc B uddings,”  th a t l it t le
quarterly cata log  o f  th e  la tes t  books o f  th e  various publishers. It  
is  free at m y l*ookstore.

1 Resolve to  persuade ou r  church  treasurer to  in sta ll T he  
Im proved  C hurch Treasurer*s R ecord  S y s te m .  I t ’s  th e  best I have  
seen and certain ly protective.

I Resolve to  patronize our ow n S ta te  B aptist Book Store in 
stead o f  send ing m y m oney to  som e com m ercial organization  far 
rem oved from  denom ination al work.

ISI  A  P T I 6 T  6  <B I I A & n n ^ 1 K l s h t h  A v i n u e . N o r t l .
* * * »  *  *  0 . 0 .  0 % y A l % U N A S t l V I L L E .  T E N N E S S K F .
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S end nil c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  " T h e  Y oung  South,** IRQfl A shw ood A re ., N ash v ille , T enn . 
L e t te rs  to  be pub lished  m u s t n o t co n ta in  m o re  th a n  200 w ords.

A  Previous White House Blaze Averted
“The outbreak of fire on Christ- 

ntns Eve, at the Executive Offices of 
the White House,” snid Enrle Look
er, author of “The White House 
Gang’,” recalls for me another scene, 
of which I was both witness and par
ticipant. It, is nearly a quarter of a 
century since the days when Charlie 
Taft, Brom Seeley, Dick Chew, 
Walker White, Quentin Roosevelt 
and myself were romping about the 
grounds of the White House, nnd 
running loose, so to speak, in the 
very rooms which were the scene of 
Tuesday night's fire.

“We had been dodging nbout a 
number of metnl receptacles, con
taining paper, which had been moved 
ncross the driveway from the gar
den. On the previous afternoon, 
there had been a Marine Baud con-^ ..
cert, to which the public had been 
admitted, nnd enough litter hnd re
sulted to fill several of the waste 
barrels. Some hitch hnd occurred in 
the usual prompt policing of the gnr- 
don, nnd for an hour or so the waste 
rubbish hnd been allowed to remain 
near the south portico.

“Suddenly the contents of one of 
these receptacles blazed up, in a 
most mysterious way. The unnamed 
member of the Gang quickly vanish-

vent the intrusion of Wilkins, the 
houseman, nnd of lighting a wood- 
fire that was ready laid and, despite 
the vehement protestations of the 
delinquent, of heating' a poker in the 
Annies.

“We don't want to ,bq  cruel,” Q. 
told him, “but the punishment must 
be made to fit the crime, nnd you’ve 
got to be made to remember this ns 
long as you live, nnd to have some
thing to remember it by that won’t 
wash off, nnd that will make you 
feel ashamed whenever you see it 
. . . forever . . .!”

“Entirely for your own good^’ 
commented nnother member of the 
Gang. But this assurance had not 
the slightest soothing effect on the 
criminal who struggled all the more. 

He fought desperately, but was
subdued with a tentative tnp with 
a fire shovel nnd informed that a 
continuance of his obstreperousness 
will lead to his being clouted with 
it over the hend. f

“The poker in the fire began to 
turn ominously brown.

“Please!” the offender snid, be
coming amazingly calm. “ Lay off! 
I’ll show yq,u! Let me roll up my 
own sleeve, will you—”

Amazed, by his sudden coolness.i m - ' i u u u r  u i  m u  u a i i K . i | u i i ' K i y  v u i i i s n - / ^ .  /i i i i u a v u  i t y  h u u u i ' i i  c u u i u c a s ,
ed, to renppenrTdmost instantly, with-jfras the preparations for the branding 
several small fire extinguishers nnd ’ advanced, we instantly let go of him.
proceeded to put out the blaze, all 
by himself. So he became a hero 
and basked in the admiration of the 
Gang, althbugh it had to be admit
ted thnt the flames had been too fnr 
away even to scorch the base of the 
portico.

“Presently we began to wonder at 
our comrade's ̂ celerity and his knowl
edge of the whereabouts of the ex
tinguishers. Then a careless, boast
ful remark betrayed him; the Gang 
immediately tackled him and pressed 
him to the point, where he ndmitted 
he had touched a match to the rub- 

- bish himself, so that he could have 
the personal honor and gloW of put
ting out the flame. '

“Now, here was a major crime! 
Nothing, within our experience, had 
ever seemed so criminally shocking. . 
The Gang wasHtiore thnn incensed; 
it was consumed with raging fury 
by the thought of whnt might have 
been the consequences of a  fire at 
the White House! Q. expressed it 
best. Trembling with indignation, 
he said; “ Burned by the British and 
burned by the Gang! That sounds 
fine, doesn’t it?" The honor of the 
Gang was impugned; a blot' flung, 
disfiguringly, on its escutcheon. YVe 
forcibly arrested the culprit and, 
dragging him up into the living quar
ters, from which he could not escape, 
proceeded to trial, in camera.

“Everybody of an official charac
ter was out that afternoon, so tho 
hearing proceeded without interrup
tion and with expedition. The crim
inal admitted his guilt, but was not 
at all repentant, and continued to 
regard his action as being more or 
less of a joke. So it seemed neces
sary to punish him with severity suf
ficient to vindicate the honor of the 
Gang, und to convert his amused at
titude to one of permanent penitence. 
To expel him from membership 
would be to bring the incident to 
the ears of Mrs. Roosevelt and the 
President, and that was unthinkable.

"The decision of the Gang took 
the form of locking the door to pre

but he made no attempt to break 
away. We all decided at about the 
same instant that none of us desir
ed to go through with the punish
ment, no matter how just it appear
ed to be. Yet eaeh was afraid to be 
the first to exhibit softness to cry 
-quits’'':’

“Quite evidently our comrade had 
come to repentance and was prepar
ed take his punishment like n man. 
‘I ’won’t be able to keep from yell
ing,’ h6 said tremulously, ‘so I’m go
ing to stuff my handkerchief into 
my mouth—

' “The poker now glowed, red-hot, 
and was taken from the fire. The 
boy began to weep silently; neverthe
less he looked steadily at the poker, 
as it approached his arm. It came 
closer and closer—within an inch of 
his bare flesh—and the Gang tight
ened their grip upon him. . . .

“Suddenly Quentin pushed away 
the boy who held the poker, walked 
unsteadily acrosss the room to the 
bed, and lay face downward, with 
his head buried in the pillows. . . .

“Relieved at his unexpected re
prieve, the offender almost collapsed, 
and some of the Gang led him to a 
scat. The trial by the firo was over.

“The whole thing was an exhibi
tion o f * 1 fine courage on the part of 
the offending comrade, and Quentin, 
rising from the bed, immediately 
told him so. He was reinstated at 
once into "Tull Gang membership, 
which he had forfeited by convic
tion. The incident of the waste fire 
was to be forgiven and forgotten, 
and then and there he was presented 
with the Gang's First Order of Cour
age. The immediate ceremony tem
porarily consisted of tho bestowal of 
a ribbon of the Navy colors, from 
which was suspended a miniature 
football. The recipient was given 
the right to wear the Order always, 
and the injunction to pass it down 
to his eldest son and so on through 
all time.”—Courtesy Fleming H. Re- 
vell Company, 168 Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

THEY ALMOST HAD 
ME FOOLED

“They told me; Alcohol is a friend 
and not a foe of mankind.”

The public no longer thinks so. 
Probably no more impressive indict
ment of the liquor traffic can be 
found than the following from the 
pen of Hon. Frank Hanley, former 
Governor of Indiana. (Notice the 
hatred is for the traffic and not for 
individuals.)

“I bear no malice toward those 
engaged in the liquor business, but 
I hate the traffic.

“I hate its every phase.
“I hate it for its arrogance.
“I hate it for its commercialism; 

for its greed and avarice; for its sor
did love of gain at any price.

“I hate it for its domination of 
politics; for its corrupting influence 
in civic affairs; for its incessant ef
fort to debauch the suffrage of the 
country; for the cowards it makes 
of public men.

“I hate it for its utter disregard 
of law; for its ruthless trampling of 
the solemn compacts of state consti
tutions.

“I hate it for the load it straps to 
labor’s back; for the palsied hands 
it gives to toil; for its wounds to 
genius; for the tragedies of its 
might-have-beens.

“ I hate it for the human wrecks it 
has caused.

“I hate it for the almshouses it 
peoples; for the prisons it fills; for 
the insanity it begets; for its count
less graves in potter’s fields.

“I hate it for the mental ruin it 
imposes upon its victims; for its spir
itual blight; for its moral degrada
tion.

“I hate it for the crimes it com
mits; for the homes it destroys; for 
the hearts it breaks.
. “I hate it for the malice it plants 

in the hearts of men; for its poison, 
for its bitterness, for the Dead Sea 
fruit ■ with which it starves their 
souls.

“I hate it for the grief it causes 
womanhood—the scalding tears, the 
hopes deferred, the strangled aspira
tions, its burden of want and care.

“I hate -it for its heartless cruelty 
to the aged, the infirm, and the help
less; for the shadow it throws upon 
the lives of children; for its mon
strous injustice to blameless little 
ones.

“I hate it as Abraham Lincoln 
hated slavery, and as he sometimes 
saw in prophetic vision the end of 
slavery, and the coming of the time 
when the sun should- shine and the 
rain should fall upon no slave in the 
Republic, so I sometimes seem to see 
the end of this unholy traffic, the 
coming of the time when, if it does 
not wholly cease to be, it shall find 
no safe habitation anywhere beneath 
Old Glory’s stainless stars.”—Arthur
D. Carpenter, in Young People.

A SMOKE FIGHT
“Then the devil leaveth him; and 

behold, angels came and ministered 
unto him.’’ . (Matt. 4:11.) Always 
remember this when you have a fight 

'with the devil: If you knock him out 
you are not going to be left sore and 
bruised and bleeding and blind. An
gels will be right there and their 
touch means healing. Have you nev
er noticed, after you have had a 
struggle with a sore temptation and 
have come off victorious, what on 
exaltation you have hod? Well, that 
is the angels, always at hand. (Psa. 
34:7.) Some years ago, one night 
after I had quit the use of tobacco, 
I was alone in New York City. I had 
just enjoyedp  fine dinner at the Old 
Murray Hill' Hotel, then noted for 
its delicious dinners. I was not a 
theater-goer, and at that time I did 
not know the Rescue Missions. “Mc- 
Auley,” “Bowery,” “Doyers Street,” 
and the like, as I do now. A big 
dinner, alone, nowhere to go. If

ever a seasoned smoker ever hunger
ed for his smoke that is the set-up. 
I strolled down Forty-second Street 
chewing licorice root, At Broadway 
there was a big tobacco store right 
on the corner with an immense win
dow full of the choicest cigars! How 
good they did look! The voice said, 
"Go in and get a pocket full—you 
are all alone—you didn’t  really swear 
off—nobody’ll know, and you won’t 
have to eat crow.” But I said, 
“Look here, William H., you just 
take it out in window shopping, for 
you arc not going to get a single 
whiff this night!” I held the Old 
Man’s nose up against that plate- 
glass window for a long time while 
the fight was on. People stopped to 
see what it was I was seeing. It 
came nine o’clock, and I turned back 
to my hotel and to bed. But as I 
stepped briskly up 42nd Street 
I seemed to be walking on rubber, 
while a still small voice inside my 
vest sang songs! You see, I had 
licked the flesh and the devil, and 
the angels were with hie and the 
world was mine—has been mine ever 
since. So, my boy and my girl, put 
up a good fight whatever it may be, 
nnd don’t worry about any “hospi
tal” afterward—the angels will be 
there!—William II. Ridgway, in Sun
day School Times.

^ e t e c t e d V *

Doctor: “Ever have any trouble 
with dyspepsia?”

Patient: “Only when I try to spell
it."

Arthur: “I think she’s as pretty as 
she can be.”

Jean: “Most girls are.”—Stray 
Stories.

Hap: “I’ve cut myself and Pm
bleeding to death.”

Sap: “Is there any way in which
I can help you?”

“Pa, what’s a parasite?”
. “A parasite, my son, is one who 

goes through a revolving door on an
other person’s push.”**

Mable: “So Maurice and you are 
to be married? YYThy, I thought it 
was a mere flirtation.”

Helen: “So did Maurice.”

“Dear Teacher: Kindly excuse
Johnnie’s absence yesterday. He fell 
in the mud. . By doing the same you 
will greatly oblige, his mother."—-Se
lected.

Fussy Old Lady: “I wish you would 
give me two good seats in the cool
est part of the theater.”

Ticket Seller: “Certainly. Here’s 
two in Z row.”——Two Bells.

“Look at the great cities of antiq
uity,” exclaimed the lecturer. “Where 
are they now? Why, some of them 
have perished so uterly - that it is 
doubtful if they ever existed.”

Mistress (to new m aid): “It seems 
to me you want very large wages for 
one who has had so little experience.” 

Maid: “But, mum, ain’t it harder 
for me when I don’t  know how?” .

“MyLittle Albert (proudly): 
papa’s a bookkeeper.”

Little Dorothy (daughter of the 
minister): “Yes, I know it. He bor
rowed it from my papa.”

Smith: “I don’t  see why you call 
your place a bungalow.”

Neighbor: "Well, if it ain’t a bun
galow, what is it? The job was a 
bungle and I still owe for it.”

. . • . ,

THE PAPER MUST GROW THAT OUR PEOPLE MAY KNOW
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
■ DECEMBER 29, 1929

Memphis, Bellevue ._ _________1092
Memphis, F i r s t_______________770
Knoxville, Broadway__________738
Memphis, Tem ple_____________ 642
Etowah ____ 1______________611
Chattanooga, Highland Park__ 503
West Jackson_______________• 502
Memphis, C entral_____________459
Fountain City, C en tra l________450
Nashville, Ju dson_ _̂__________446
Memphis, LaBelle _r __________435
Chattanooga, Avondale________425
South Knoxville _______________421
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____ 406
Sevierville____ _____________ 399
Cleveland, F i r s t______ :_____ 373
Elizabethton_____ .______ . . .  337
Chattanooga, Calvary-------------- 330
Nashville, Edgefield_________  326
Memphis, Boulevard __________317

.Memphis, T rin ity____________ 317
Newport _________ . ________317
Knoxville, E uc lid_____ t _____317
St. E lm o ____________________ 314
Humboldt _________________312
Knoxville, Lincoln Park________307
Chattanooga, C e n tra l_________306

'Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 304

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

W O R K E R S
M ia. Zell* M ai Colli*. E le m e n ta ry  W orker.
M ia . R ozle Jacob* , J u n io r  an d  In te rm ed ia te  

Leader.

are Points 7, 8 and 9, dealing with 
the number of schools in the associa
tion, the standard schools and the 
reports mnde to the associational su
perintendent. Grainger County is a 
backward association in many re
spects, and some few years ago a 
large number of the churches had no 
schools. Now she hns a school in 
most all of them, but the standard 
requires one in each church. These 
points she is trying to make this 
year, and if she does she will be the 
first standard Sunday school associa
tion in the entire state.

Send in your notes to us early and 
help us to make our page worthwhile 
to those who read it.

We are planning for a series of 
conferences in the intermediate work 
by Miss Landress and Miss Biby dur
ing May. We will make further an
nouncements about it later on.

We are having so many calls for 
work this year we are hardly able 

ito care for it all, but will do our 
Pbest by doubling our work and mak
ing every minute go a full 60 sec
onds and every day 24 hours with 
eight for sleep.______

Tennessee still leads the South in 
Church Administration diplomas, but 
we have let Texas pass us in total 
awards. Tennessee holds 676 diplo
mas and 1,018 awards, while Texas 
has 552 diplomas and 1,275 awards. 
Let’s pick up a little and catch Texas.

We have not reached our goals for 
the registered classes in the Young 
People’s and Adult Department. Let 
all our classes register and work to
ward the standard award. We lack 
only a few having our goal for stand
ard classes and can easily reach it 
by April 1st if all will work hard 
at the task. ______

The schools are reporting for the 
standard right along. Just today we 
sent in two applications for stand
ards from First, Erwin, and Grace, 
Nashville. We will soon reach the 
number that we had last year, b'ut 
we should have four times that num
ber, and we trust that before the 
year is started well that we will have 
our 30 standard schools reporting.

We are already at work on our 
1930 program. I wonder how near 
our goal we will come during 1930? 
We should reach every item in it; 
and if all will pull together, there 
will be no difficulty in doing all we 
have laid out to do. We covet the 
co-operation of every available force 

.in attaining to the high standing set 
out in this goal.

Mrs. Branson from Grainger Coun
ty reports her organization having 
reached every point in the associa
tional program except three. These

The time has come for the consid
eration of the Regional Sunday 
School Conventions in April. . Tho 
West Tennessee convention was vot
ed back to June at the last meeting 
and unfortunately comes at the same 
time that our Regional B. Y. P. U. 
Conventions come. But we do not 
try to govern these affairs, for they 
belong to the denomination, and we 
are glad to work with the denomina
tion in all its general programs, and 
so will plan for this convention the 
very best way possible. Plans are 
already made for the programs and 
the majority of the general workers 
chosen for the entire group. We will 
have four Sunday school conventions 
this year instead of the three as be
fore. Conforming to the same gen
eral plan as in the B. Y. P. U. We; 
will also hold four laymen’s meetings 
in the same way and in the same 
general territory. Let every one get 
ready now to attend one of these 
conventions, for we are planning to 
put on a real program of practical 
conference work that will challenge 
the best of us and fit the smallest 
Sunday school in the country.

week will show results. Some one 
has said that building a class was a 
problem of cosmetics—you take a 
list of prospects in black and whito 
and go out and bring them in in flesh 
color. _______ ^

STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOLS
„ FOR DECEMBER
Alexandria; Little Doe;- Erwin; 

Central, Fountain City; Scott’s Hill; 
Lebanon; Grace nnd Park Avenue, 
Nashville; Orlinda; Riddlcton and 
Rockwood—a total of 11 schools al
ready for this year against 13 all 
last year. Our goal is 30 for this 
year, and we must reach that num
ber if possible. Why not have 100 
instead of' 30?

It takes conviction to build stand
ard Sunday schools—conviction that 
the standard is n worth-while pro
gram for every Sunday school, con
viction thnt every Sunday school 
should do the things outlined by the 
standard.

It takes work to build standard 
Sunday schools—work that reaches 
out and touches and wins every offi
cer and teacher in the Sundny school 
to give of himself and his time and 
talents to the doing of the things 
set out in the standard. It takes 
prayer to build standard Sunday 
schools—the prayers of the pastor, 
the superintendent and every officer 
nnd teacher for God’s guidance and 
leading in the great work of reach
ing, tcnching, winning and develop
ing the Sunday school constituency.

During the year of 1930 may Sun
day school workers all over the 
Southland work and pray together 
for the accomplishment of the things 
set out in the standard.

TEACHER-TRAINING
The report of teacher-training for 

the month of December is small, but 
it is alwnys small in December. >

Sunday School Normal Courses
Associations. Dips. Aw’ds. T’t’l.

1

NEW  SERVICE HONOR ROLL
A new service honor roll has been 

prepared on which to place the names 
of those from the class who ore serv
ing elsewhere in the church. It would 
make a sweet service for the depart
ment program to exhibit these honor 
rolls and make special recognition of 
the members in service. These hon
or rolls may be secured free of 
charge from Sunday School Young 
People’s-Adult Department, Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville.

NEW  CLASS SCHEMES
Ten new class schemes for adult 

Bible classes are now available in the 
new pamphlet, “How to Organize an 
Adult Bible Class.” These attrac
tive new class schemes include also 
the motto. Scripture, flower, aim and 
class song. Many of the schemes 
were contributed by various classes 
over the South. It is well to have a 
class name and scheme that can be 
kept before the class that the express 
purpose of the class may permeate 
the thinking of the members.

LET’S CAMPAIGN AND NOT 
CONTEST

Several letters have reached the 
office recently asking for some con
test plans. Contests for attendance 
and contests on the six-point record 
system. Mr. Slider, superintendent 
of the Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, 
Ga., has said a good word when he 
suggests that we "Campaign and Not 
Contest.” He suggests that having 
the proper organization—a complete 
corps of officers—with each knowing 
the work entrusted to him and each 
giving his best to his work will result 
in far greater benefit than the un
certain gains of even the best con
test. Regular visitation through the

Beulah 4.________ 1 0
Big E m o ry___ _ 0 1
Clinton ________ 0 17
Duck R iv er_____ 0 9
Gibson Co. ______ 0 1
Giles C o ._______ 1 3
Grainger Co. __ __ 1 11
Jefforson C o .___ 0 15
Lawrence C o .___ 0 5
N ashville_ __ 6 29
New S alem _____ 0 1
Nolachucky_____ I 0
Ocoee _________ 5 129
Robertson C o .___ 0 19
Shelby Co. _____ 7 65
Southwestern ___ 0 1
W atauga________ 1 1
Wilsqn C o ._____ 0 1

' lVital ________ 23 308 :
B. Y. P. U.

Chilhowce _ ___ 0 35
Holston _______ 0 10
Holston V alley__ 1 0
Jefferson C o .___ 1 66
Me Minn _ . ____ 22 0
Nashville . .  . . . . 34 29
New S alem _____ 5 0
Ocoee _________ 23 13
Shelby C o ._____ 10 •23 /
Sweetwater ____ 10 0 /
Western District.. 7

Total ................. 113 / / 176 1
Sunday School Adm inistration

Duck R iv e r_____ /  2 0
Giles C o .____ 9 0
Holston 1___ . . . . 1 0
New Salem __ 1 0
Shelby Co. ____ 39 1

T o ta l ........... 52 1

331

289

53
Church Adm inistration

Ocoee _________  0 26 26
Total of all awards, 699; diplomas, 

188; seals, 511.

W HY NOT SELL?
M en and  w om en w ith  sale* In s tin c t, pro - 

r r e s e iv e  in th o u g h t, ac tio n  and  deed, can 
g e t re su lts  se llin g  o u r  m o n u m en ts . G enu ine 
m a te ria ls , no s u b s t i tu te s  qt a rt if ic ia l m a te 
r ia l used. S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n te e d . Som e 
desirab le  te r r i to ry  open f o r .  a s s ig n m e n t. 
Good d es ig n s , good p rices  to  r ig h t  p a r tie s . 
W rite  im m ed ia te ly  fo r  p a r t ic u la rs .

IN T E R S T A T E  M A R B L E A G R A N IT E  r 
W O RK S, Inc.

D eca tu r, G a. B iB S -J

A WORD OF APPRECIATION OF  
OUR RAILROADS

We often spend most of our.ener
gies criticizing our railronds instead 
of expressing appreciation of their 
usefulness and helpfulness in every 
linfe of mnterial and spiritual growth. 
Too often we think of n railroad as 
a great corporation without a soul 
or a heart and striving constantly to 
make money at the cost of other peo
ple. This is nn erroneous idea; for 
when you begin to study the question 
and see what our railways have done 
for the country at Inrgc and what 
they are doing to help every phase 
of commerce nnd business, we will 
come to a different conclusion. How
ever, it is not the business end of 
the matter thnt I am to discuss in 
this Bhort word. I want to call at
tention to the real heart of the rail
roads. In the first place, they arc 
managed and run by men with souls 
like other people, nnd they are, many 
of them, the best Christian men we 
have in the country. They love nnd 
sympathize with humanity like other 
Christian men.

I have traveled over the roads in 
Tennessee for 25 years—three years 
as a business man and 22 years as 
your superintendent of the Educa
tional Department of the State Board.
I have learned to know the men at 
the hend of our railroads and the 
men who run the trains and tamp the 
ties. I know numbers of them by 
name and have learned to love rail
road men ns very fow classes of men 
of the ordinary business world. I 
find them humnn, but real men. Tho 
majority of them arc kind-hearted 
nnd religious by nature and profes
sion. I find them high-minded men 
and ready at all times to help a fel
low when in need. They are courte
ous and kind and respectful to 
others. I have watched the flagmen 
and the conductors patiently handle 
the crowds with never n sign of im- 

\patience and ugly spirit when it 
tseemed really necessary.

I wish to call attention also to the 
helpfulness of the railroads in mat
ters of morals and education. In our 
department alone the railroads are 
giving to the support of our work 
each year in free transportation and 
special rates for our workers more 
than $1,250. This is a real contribu^ 
tion to the religious work being done 
by our denomination. In -other states 
it is the same and with o th e r^n o m 
inations the same. It wouhf amount 
to a large sum if all /the favors 
granted all religious ^nominations 
and enterprises were figured up each 
year.

Next, I call attention to the stand 
the roads take in the matter of mor
als and high^standards. About the 
only place ^ou can find now where 
a lady is free from imposition is on 
a railroad train. The restaurants 
have opened their doors to the ciga
rette smokers until a lady can hardly 
find a place to eat out of reach of 

ie cigarette puffer. Even a “gen
tleman” sometimes wants to be free 
from tobacco smoke while he is eat
ing. I was especially pleased just a 
few days ago on a train when a car 
load of “young college bucks” got 
on. They decided they would take 
possession of the ladies’ coach to do 
their pmoking. So they lighted their 
cigarettes and began to smoke, not
withstanding there was a smoking 
room open to them. When the flag
man came in and discovered this he 
went immediately to the young men 
and politely but very firmly told 
them if they wonted to smoke they 
could go to the regular place to 
smoke. When they appeared to re
sent what he said and indicated that 
they were free Americans and would 
do as they pleased, he politely told 
them again that they would either 
go to the smpker or not smoke. They"1 
might have their choice in the mat
ter. If they would not do either, 
they would stop the train and unload 
them where they would have plenty 
of space fot their smoke to rise. 
They cut it out and all went well.
I could not help but thank the Lord 

.for men who have the conviction and 
courage to enforce the rules made by
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the rnilrond and under which, he is 
supposed to Jnbor. If something is 
not done to atop all this imposition 
on the public by those who take the 
liberty to dictate the rules of all en
terprises, we will soon have no re
spect for law nor anything else. It 
is my judgment that our schools are 
training, unconsciously, our young 
people (backing the same looseness 
followed by the parents) to lose nil 
respect for law or the rights of oth
ers. When the railroads cense to 
enforce this law, what will n lady do 
when she wants to travel nloncT The 
busses nllow smoking everywhere 
and all the time.

Another thing came under my ob
servation not mnny days beforo 
Christmas thnt showed me another 
side to the heart and spirit of the 
men higher up in railrond official
dom. A real old man on the N., C. 
and St. L. Railway and who holds a 
position with the road and a man of 
long and large experiences wns tell
ing of the wonderful things the men 
of olden days did for humnnity. He 
mentioned Mr. Cole, father of Mr. 
W. R. Cole (now president of the
S. & N. Rnilrond); Mr. John W. 
Thomns nnd his son, John, Jr., along 
with Mr. Peyton nnd the present 
president, Mr. J.. B. Hill. So mnny 
things that I hail never heard about 
nnd cannot take time to relate here. 
I never knew that they were so con
cerned about the welfare of the poor 
nnd needy of our land. It would 
ninke real history to have this denr 
old man tell in print the things I 
heard him say. When he left us, he 
bnde us all n "Happy New Year,” 
nnd in every turn of his conversa
tion he was interested in tho ones 
who need.

Still another thing deserves men
tion, nnd thnt is the stand they take 
against strong drink and immorality 
among their hired help. Men can
not rtay with tho. railroad nnd do 
what they are allowed to do in other 
enterprises. Still they are sympa
thetic and patient with their men. 
.They never "throw" a man so long 
as thftt man-is trying to do the right 
thing. I know so many of the men 
personally I know this to be a fact. 
Then they are so careful with the 
life placed in their hands. I t never 
gets too cold nor the ra in  too heavy 
for a man to gofSligjil Trom his train 
nnd protect thodtj whose lives are in 
his charge. There is no place I feel 
safer after these years of travel than 
on a railroad train. It is a pity that 
the roads are being imposed upon so 
much now by other means of traffic 
and are asked to bear expenses of 
other corporations that are using our 
highways to put the roads out of 
business. There is n principle being 
violated and it must be remedied.

once for one* and we will send you 
in addition a number of the little 
slips setting forth not only the year’s 
caicndnr of activities, but our asso
ciations! program and goal for 1930.

THE SOUTHW IDE B. Y. P. U.
CONFERENCE

Doubtless the paper writers will 
give a full account of the big con
ference, but we wish to call atten
tion to a few outstanding features 
as we snw i t  In the first place, ev
ery phase of the conference work 
made us prouder of our state work
ers nnd state B. Y. P. U. program. 
Every plan nnd every suggestion 
backed up our platform and policies 
in Tennessee.

First, we were struck by the seri
ousness with which every one con

win first prize, Charles Jones, our 
Forest Hill contestant, did make sec
ond place and in the contest mani
fested such a manly spirit in volun
tarily cutting his score when no one 
would have known it. Others did the 
same fine thing. Those fourteen 
youngsters cannot be beaten any
where, and we congratulate Alabama 
upon having the winner.

Our Tennessee banquet was well 
attended and a splendid program 
carried out. Dr. VanNess, Mrs. Van- 
Ness, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lambdin 
and others of the Su nday School 
Board very kindly attended with us 
and enjoyed the fellowship there. 
Other states were represented, ancK. 
wo surely were delighted to have 
them. Also on Thursday night we 
had a delightful little banquet at 
Central Church with the youngsters 
who contested in the sword drill, to-ccrnod went about his or her task 

The Shelby County organization took ‘^ fteV w itlT  their "“leaders'" a“nd" the 
their work of entertaining the con- Shelby County leaders. This was
ference ns n real duty and joy and, 
after watching them from early Sun
day morning before the program be
gan until the last ones were on their 
way home, we never snw n single 
thing left undone that could be done 
for everybody. George Baird and 
his committees certainly deserve ev
ery commendation for the fine way 
in which they plnnned nnd cared for 
this conference. It was not just a 
“hullabaloo" occasion with them, but 
n real task of entertaining a great 
religious meeting that meant so much 
to the young people of the South.

Those loading the conferences also 
took their task seriously and put into 
every minute of the time as much us 
could possibly be stuffed into a 60- 
second poriod. The public speakers 
all brought well-prepared messages 
thnt struck home at every turn. We 
will not mention any one of them 
for fear we might leave out some 
one just as good, but from the time 
we began with the first devotional 
until the close of Dr. Truett's won
derful closing hddress wo were- all 
on the mountain tops.

The deportment of the young peo
ple 'was superb. . I would that our 
older people would follow their ex
ample and learn to behave at such 
meetings as the Southern Baptist 
Convention, The young people came 
to the auditorium to stay through the 
program nnd were not going and 
coming all the time; neither did they 
talk among .themselves during the 
program ns we have heard at other 
such meetings. They were quiet and 
serious and listened with note-book 
in hand at every talk and every an
nouncement made. No going in and 
out while things were on at that 
meeting. The young jushers would 
not allow it. And they were aim'

one of the most delightful hours that 
we spent while there. The talks 
made by those intermediate boys and 
girls were worth going to Memphis 
to hear. Charles Jones was toast
master and did it beautifully.

We earnestly believe that the re
sults from this conference will be 
far-reaching in its effect on our 
work, and we look forward to a 
larger and better year in our good 
state because of it. We also thank 
our Shelby - County young people 
with all our hearts for their untiring 
energies and efforts in putting into 
this program so much of their best.

“CONVENT CRUELTIES”
E x-N un  H elen  Jactcaon. E leven  y ea rs  
behind  C o nven t W alla. My escape . L iv
ing  W itn ess  o f  T oledo, O hio. I l lu s tra te d . 
P rice  60 ce n ta  (n o  a ta m p a ) .

PRO TESTANT BOOK HOUSE  
Station B, Box 175, Toledo, Ohio

LAYM EN'S NOTES
We have been so engrossed with 

the big conference we have not had 
much chance to keep in touch with 
our men during the past-week, but 
will begin at once a campaign among 
them for a great 1930 program.

The plans and goal for our laymen 
are printed and are going out this 
week to the men all over the state. 
With these we are making some sug
gestions for the year’s work which 
we trust will be of help to our men.

-We want 100 laymen who will pay 
the expenses of one preacher each to 
the preachers’ schools to be held at 
Carson-Newman College and Union 
University this year. It will cost 
around $20 per head for the whole 
month, room and board. No tuition. 
Who will be the first to answer this 
call! If you can send five men, I 
will guarantee that your $100 will 
be the greatest investment that you 
could make in any kind of stock or 
bonds. Nothing is more needed than 
to give our country preachers a 
chance at a real study program.

OVER-RUNS AND H ILL  ENDS

SAVE ONE- p i  p T U  DIRECT FROM 
TH IR D  ON u L U I n  LOOM TO YOU
Cotton Flannel*. Pillow Tubings. Sheetings. Crinkled 
Cloth for Bedspreads. Pajama Checks. Chambrajrs. Tinted 
Dimities. Ginghams. Art Bilk Striped* Madras for men** 
and boys* Shirts. Writ* for fro* staples and priest. 
■  •NAGHAN MILL STORE, Dept A.. G m v U U S .0 , 

'Textile Center of the Booth**

Bolls end carbuncles yield 
readily to

I Gray’ s Ointment
Relieves the pain and has
tens recovery.
At all drug stores For free 
sample write

W. F. GRAY A COMPANY 
I 7*0 Gray Bid*.. Nashville. Tea*.

B. Y. P . U. NOTES

Now for our 1930 program. Let 
every one go to work to make this 
the best year ever in Tennessee. 
Write us for any help that we may 
be to you in your local work. Let’s 
be friends and help one another to 
be tho best and do the best that it 
is possible for us to do this year.

ply intermediate girls and boys, but 
they would not nllow disturbances.
It meant too much to them. How I H ave and  church
wished for some older people whom '  '
I had seen running in and out and given to  th e  Em ergency A ppeal

Now our next great meetings are 
the four regional conventions in 
June and Ovoca from July 21 to 28.
We are expecting 600 at Ovoca at 
the very lenst calculations. Memphis 
is planning to come with 200, and 
Nashville is going strong. Knoxville 
and Chattanooga will come with their 
number, and we believe that the 
county B. Y. P. U.’a all over the 
state will be represented. Let every 
county plan to pay the expenses of 
one person to the convention and 
encampment next summer.

Since a large number of our work
ers were attending the big confer
ence- last week we had on no train
ing schools and hence have none to 
report this week.. We are. a t work 
in earnest on our 1930 program and 
are1 striving already to reach every 
item in our goal. If you have not 
gotten your chart of activities for-, .ducted upon a l 
tho wall of your room, write us a t an* while

sitting back nnd carrying on conver
sations while great speeches were be
ing delivered at our Southern Baptist 
Convention could have witnessed this 
and gotten a few lessons from this 
program.

Mr. Lambdin was fair and faithful 
in every way to all concerned and 
won a great place in the affections 
of the leaders as well as the young 
people of the South. The state men 
were all there to back an^ scotch 
with all their might und main and 
not one shirked or shrank from duty.

The Memphis pastors, as well as 
young people, backed this progam in 
a beautiful way. Altogether Memphis 
did her part well and deserves every 
praise. The exhibits were unusually 
attractive and helpful. Much and 
lasting good will come from the sug
gestions handed out through the 
printed page at this meeting. The 
conferences were well attended and 
conducted on a high plane and at 
the same time very practical and 
helpful in their nature.

The fellowship was superb in ev
ery way. All seemed to .be a great 
big B. Y. P, U. where every one 
knew every one else.

The sword drill contest

B aptist Bible In stitu te?  J a n 
uary  crucial m onth.— W . W . 
H am ilton, P resident.

A P 1 N O L
The Pine Antiseptic

Til* safest household antiseptic. Non-pelion- 
sue, non-irritating —  but dsldly to (aras.

35c, SOa and I U S  a t  d ru if la ts .
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON. N. C.
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W O M A N 'S M ISSION ARY UNION
PrMldcnt______ _______
T r « * * u r t r ___________ . . . . . . . .
C orrespond ing  S e c re ta ry  . . . .
T o a n g  P eop le’s L ender . . . . .
T o n n e  P eop le 's  F ie ld  W o rk er

H e a d q u a rte rs  fo r  W . M . U.

. .M r s .  R. L . H a r r is ,  l i t  G ibbs R osd . K noxville 
M rs .  J .  T . A ltm an , 1584 M cG avock S t., N aahv llls  

. . . . . . . -------M iss M ary  N o r th ln g to n , N aahv llls

________________ M iss C o rnelia  Hollow , N ashv ille
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M ADtSON COUNTY W. M. U.
The Madison County Woman's 

Missionary Union held its last 19?9 
quarterly meeting at the First Bap
tist Church, Jabkson, December 12th, 
■with the superintendent presiding. 
There were more societies represent
ed than at any previous meeting.

The year has seen many new wom
en taking part on the programs, 
which have followed closely the sug
gestions of the committee at Nash
ville.

At this meeting there 'were several 
special features: Mrs. Guy Smalley’s 
morning devotional; Miss M a r y  
Northington’s spiritual and enliven
ing address; the Union University

Suartet composed of Misses Doris 
glesby and Hazel Ellis of Milling

ton, LaVerne West and Kathryn Sul
livan; Mr. Walter Roland's afternoon 
devotional, interspersed with a solo 
and choruses; and the distinctively 
Christmas luncheon planned by- Mrs. 
Judson Kimbrough.

The following officers were elect
ed for 1930: Superintendent,. Mrs. 
R. C. Dickinson; assistant superin
tendent, Mrs. Ernest Taylor; record
ing secretary, Mrs. J. Frank Presnell: 
treasurer, Mrs. H. H. Winter; youpg 
people’s leader. Miss Helen Gardner: 
assistant young people’s leader, Miss 
Maggie Joe Gray; mission study 
chairman, Mrs. L. M. Rucker; per
sonal service, Mrs. U. C. Allen; stew
ardship, Mrs. Percy Gardner.

District superintendents: No. 1, 
Mrs. L. J. Denning, Bemis; No. 2, 
Mrs. D. T. Coppedge, Westover: No. 
3, Mrs. Irma Rowlett, Spring Creek. 
—Mrs. J. Frank Presnell, Secretary.

TH E WORLD’S GREAT NEED  
• By Ethel Ford

The Spirit of Mankind comes to 
the platform followed by groups of 
different nationalities. Mankind is 
perplexed, is seeking blindly for 
something, is sad, and yet with it all 
there is a touch of pride and arro
gance, there seems to be a mingling 
of emotions within him.

Speaks: ‘•‘•l- am the Spirit of Man
kind, I want, I know not what. I go 
hurrying on day after day—for 
what? I have an unutterable long
ing for something the which.' all I 
have attained does not satisfy. I 
thought when I achieved Wealth I 
would be content, but still that long
ing; then I sought Power, but Power 
does not satisfy. I turned to Knowl
edge, neither does Knowledge fill the 
void, but rather am I the more per
plexed; the more Knowledge I ob
tain, the more unsatisfied I am. 
Then I turned to Pleasure, but Pleas
ure is fleeting; it lasts but a moment. 
I have gained nothing; there seems 
to be nothing more. Can it be that 
this is all there is to life?’

(As Mankind mentions Wealth, 
Power, Knowledge, they enter and 
stand grouped back of him. Pleas
ure enters skipping lightly, circling 
round him, then leaves the stage. 
Mankind looks wistfully at each.)

Enter the Spirit of Enlightenment: 
“I am Enlightenment. Let me an
swer you. This is not all; there is 
something yet of mere value than 
anything you have gotten thus far 
for which—” *

Mankind, interrupting: “Ah, some
thing yet to have that I know not 
of?”

Enlightenment: “Yes, with all
your knowledge you have not found 
the true wisdom Which comes from 
above. The thing which alone will 
satisfy the cravings of your soul can 
only come from God through His 
Son Jesus Christ.”

M.: "Oh, I see, you are one of the 
old-school thinkers, Do you not

know that such ideas are not being 
accepted these days by—”

E .: “Yes, I know these ideas are 
old; they arc as old as the Bible.” ^

M.: “The Bible! What is it but 
a collection of remarkable writings, 
myths, etc.? Such things do not sat
isfy in these dnys of intelligence, ex
cept as good guides to live by in this 
life, that is all!”

E .: Ah! You are utterly mistak
en. . The whole trouble with the 
world is that God and His Christ are 
being overlooked in the mad rush for 
the things you acknowledge are un
satisfactory. When the whole of man
kind recognizes God as the Supreme 
Ruler, then will be received the thing 
for which you hunger. ‘The peace 
that passeth all understanding.’ ”

M. (scornfully): “Your type of
Christianity is passing away; there 
are newer thoughts and beliefs that 
are being accepted.”

E.: “I am grieved to acknowledge 
the truth of your last statement, but 
the first statement is not so; Chris
tianity is not wearing away. The 
Bible tells us that false prophets will 
nrise. These false prophets ore here, 
so there are tribulations such ns you 
are having.”

M. (With a touch of tribunal scorn 
in his voice): “I cannot see that your 
religion has helped the world much. 
Look at the condition of these peo
ple (waves hand toward those with 
him). If what you say is true, why 
does not the world know more about 
this remarkable remedy?”

E.t "Alas, the difficulty is not with 
my religion, but because it has not 
been told, and the reason is that the 
spirit of indifference is stalking 
abroad. Those who know the story 
of salvation do not realize their re
sponsibility. It is they who should 
tell the glad tidings to those who 
know it not. You acknowledge that 
you are not satisfied with what the 
world gives. I would like to ' hear 
from a few of these who are with 
you. I think I can convince you that 
I know the need, the reason why the 
need is not satisfied and the remedy. 
Now, without further delay I will 
call upon them to tell their feeling 
of need. (Turns to waiting group.) 
Tell us of your desires.” (All come 
eagerly forward, the rich group a lit
tle in advance.)

Leader: “I have'\venlth and posi
tion, all that heart could desire, yet 
I am not content. When I give my
self time to meditate the thought 
comes to me why, in their poverty, 
were my parents so happy? Was it 
the faith in Jesus Christ, of which 
my mother so often told me, nnd 
which I have rejected? I feel at 
times as though I would willingly 
give all my wealth to hove her calm 
and tranquil spirit. I know my 
friends feel the same.” (Waves hand 
towards his group, then steps back.)

Chinese: "We of China are a great 
people.—great in numbers, great in 
past histoiy, great in the knowledge 
of oub religion. Yet in all the ages 
we have been groping in the dark
ness of heathen faith for a something 
we feel- we need but cannot grasp. 
Those of us who have learned of the 
Christians, God and His Son, believe 
that it is this knowledge which we 
want. We pray you send us the 
Light.”

American Indians: “We, the Amer- 
can Indians, worship the Great Spir
it. Years ago our chiefs traveled 
many moons to the city where the 
White Father lived, that they might 
learn more about the Great Spirit, 
for we were told that the white man 
knew. Our chiefs were shown many 
things and told many things, but 
they returned to us almost broken
hearted because they, heard bo little

about your God. We are come now 
thnt you mny tell us more.”

Russian Bolshevist: "W.o aro Rus
sian Bolshevists; we come at your 
bidding, but wo know nnd care noth
ing for your so-called religion.” 
(Turns away dcflnnt.)

African: “You call us Africans
black people, nnd so we are, nnd 
those of us who know not the Christ 
have hearts even blacker thnn our 
skins, but give us Christ. He enn 
change the blnckest henrt to white.” 

Latin Americans: “’Tis true that
wo of Lntin America know about 
God and His Son, but it is so very 
little, nnd when the Christian mis
sionaries came to us, we found our 
knowledge wns all wrong. Wo are not 
allowed to read <he Bible to learn 
for ourselves. We-nrc tnught that 
the Bible is the Word of God and the 
basis of all true religion, but the 
Trinity is burlesqued. One of our fa
vorite pictures is an old, white-hair
ed, long-whiskered mnn in the top 
corner. He is God the Knther. Below 
him is n small figure of the Lord Je
sus Christ. In the foreground, twice 
the size of the other two, is the Vir
gin Mary. Thnt is our idea of tho 
Trinity. Christ is dethroned by the 
Virgin Mary; she is called the Queen 
of Heaven, Redeemer of the world, 
the mother of God. The' Cross and 
blood are supplanted by priestly ab
solution nnd purgatory. A third of 
our worship is to Mary, a third to 
those bits of bread which we are 
taught the priest makes into the very 
person of Christ. What idolatry is 
more blasphemous? The other third 
goes to the worship of images. We 
are not taught to worship God or 
Christ. Have pity on us, blinded and 
darkened and shut out from the king
dom by such a system.”

Greek: “I am a Greek. I escaped 
from the Turks during the time that 
they were killing all Christian Greeks 
in Turkey. You know of the drend- 
ful things thnt the Turks did. I will 
tell of just one. It was in 1918, at 
the time of the second war, the 
Turks drove the Greeks into their 
houses, set the houses on fire and 
burned them alive. If every Chris
tian since Christ was on earth had 
done his duty in spreading the Gos
pel story, the Turks would have been 
Christianized.

Mexicans: "Mexico needs more
than the knowledge of an historical 
Christ. Mexico needs the power of 
the living Christ.”

(While all these have been speak
ing other nationalities show interest 
and plead by look and gesture.)

M.: "They all seem to,think it is 
your Christianity that they want. In 
all these nineteen hundred years it 
seems as though there had been time 
to have let more know about this re
ligion if it is all you claim it to be!”

E.: “Let me call Christianity.
Christianity, come and tell us why 
you are not better known in the 
world today.”

C. (entering): “Alas! If I could 
but make you understand. Christ 
gave me to the world and nlso my 
helpers, who could fill the need of 
every human being. .1 will call them 
that you .may see by their prompt*-'-, 
ness that they arc reudy and willing 
to go to the needy. (As their names 
arc called each comes upon the plat
form.) Faith, Hope, Love, I’eace, 
Longsuffering, Gentleness, Mercy,,( 
Truth, Compassion, Friendship, Pa-' 
tiencc, Service, Trust, Courage. They;: 
however, can do nothing of them-' 
selves; they must be tuken to the 
waiting ones by those who are will
ing to do service for God. It is due 
to the lives and prayers of maryrs, 
such as Augustine, Luther, Carey, 
Judson, Livingston, Patten, and oth
ers that I have been able to live dur
ing the ages since Christmas came. It 
is through more consecrated lives, 
prayers and money that I and my 
helpers will be able to carry on. If 
we do not have this help, these breth
ren will still be ip darkness; they will 

•go out of this life with no hope— 
lost! Do I hear some lone approach
ing? It may be that we are to re
ceive the longed-for help I (Just here 
a group enter from back of stage. 
A* they pass to the front Christian

ity and her helpers eagerly take a 
step forward, extending their hands 
ns if asking to bo received. Those 
needing help do the same. There is 
great disappointment shown when 
the group pnss without noticing them 
so absorbed arc they in their own af
fairs.)

Ending No. 1
E. (To audience): "You hnve

heard of the world’s great need. You 
hnve nlso seen how, because of the 
indifference of others, the life-giv
ing story cannot bo sprend as it 
should be. Remember thnt of every 
three homes in the world, two are 
where no light of love shines. Of 
every three bnhies in the world, two 
first sec the light in heathen lands. 
Of every three orphans in the world, 
two live in heathen lnnds. Of every 
three departing souls, two go out in 
dnrkncss. For how mnny are you 
responsible? Are you giving of 
yourself, your prayers, your incans? 
Or wns it you we saw passing by 
unheeding the need for help? ‘Lift 
up your eyes nnd look on the fields, 
for they nre white already to har
vest.’ ’’

(After another silence with heads 
bowed, Enlightenment, Christianity, 
nnd her helpers leave tho platform. 
When all hope is gone, the others led 
by Mankind leave platform opposite.)

Unseen choir sings, “O, Zion, 
Hnste!” ■

Ending No. 2
(As the group enter one is speak

ing.)
First: “Why, yes, I joined the

church about the time you did. f j |^ 't 
you remember there were quBp'a 
number of us?”

Second: "Yes, I remember. In 
fact, I think all of us joined the same 
time.” (A gesture includes tho 
group.) ,
' , Third! "Yes, wo did, but things 
hnve changed since then. When I go ' 
to church, which is not often, I ad
mit, it doesn’t seem like the same 
place. The house used to bo full!” 

First: “You are right; times have 
changed.”

Fourth: “Were any of you at 
church last Sunday evening?”

Fifth': “No. Why? Evidently you 
were not or you would have known 
if the rest of us were!” V

Fourth: "No, I was not; and, ac
cording to what I hear, I am glad I 
was not!”

Sixth: "How is that?”
Fourth: "Why, the pastor preach

ed a missionary sermon, and—” 
Third: “Of all uninteresting ser

mons, a missionary sermon is the 
most! So I say!”

First: “Same here! I took my 
family into the country for the after
noon and evening: And I warrant
we had a much better time than sit
ting in church listening to a sermon 
about the heathen whom no one cares 
about!”

Second: “That's what I say! Was 
it not a wonderful day? Did you ever 
see—?” (Enter Seventh, walking 
briskly nnd would have passed by 
without a nod of recognition had he 
not been spoken to.) “Hi, there, 
friend! Why so fast? Won’t you join 
us?”

Seventh: “I would like to, but I 
feed that my time is limited. I—” 

Sixth: “What you got on your
min<JT’
vSeventh: “Why,’ did you not hear 

dur- pastor’s sermon Sunday even
ing?”

Sixth: "No; none of us was there, 
but what has that to do with your 
hhCtc? I heard he preached a mis
sionary sermon. You have not start
ed tb convert the heathen right now, 
haVe you?” (All show slight amuse
ment. )

Seventh: “Yes and nol There is 
certainly need of more workers and 
iqore money. I had decided to dou
ble my subscription to missionary 
work. And am now on my way to 
offer -myself as a missionary, and— 
if you had heard that talk about mis
sions you would feel as I do.”

Fifth: “I doubt it! I cannot sec 
the need of stiring up one’s feelings 
about the heathen. Why7 they are 
well enough off with their owrn re-
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ligions! Any way, I guess if tho 
Lord wanted them converted. Ho la 
aide to do it without my help at
lenst!”

Seventh: ‘‘That is not for us to 
say. We should not judge when, we 
hnve Christ‘b own words in His last 
command, when He said: ‘‘Go ye
into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.” So it 
seems to me that it is up to us to 
enrry out His wish. The first mis
sionary was God; the second was Je
sus Christ. We as Christians are His 
representatives; Ho depends on us. 
Come; I wish you would go with me.”

Second: ‘‘No, thank you. GootL- 
luck to you!" (The group leave the 
stage.)

(Seventh steps to the side of 
Christianity, who receives him glatl- 

•ly, yet looks longingly after the oth
ers. )

C.: “This that you have just seen 
nnd heard tells you why the gospel 
story has not reached to the ends of 
the earth. The indifference of Chris
tians 1 There is such a small number 
that respond to the call compared to 
those who do not care. Millions arc 
dying in darkness nnd sin. The har
vest is plenteous, but the laborers 
are few. I’ray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest that He will send 
forth laborers into His. harvest. At 
least tweftty souls go every second 
into eternity without the knowledge 
of God. For how many- are you re
sponsible? Lot not Christ say of you, 
‘In ns much ns ye did it not unto 
the least of these, ye did it not unto 
me.’ If you cannot go, you can ful
fill the command by giving so oth
ers may go in your stead.”

Enlightenment now comes to the 
front of platform. All the others 
group themselves bngk of her. She 
repeats slowly:_____ • __

Near the close of the morning serv
ices in one of the churches thero 
was somewhat of a commotion nt the 
main entrance, which was nothing 
unusual in China. But this time even 
the members were anxious to see 
wnal it was all about. Then some 
one discovered that it was a crippled, 
woman who was coming in, and the 
people outside were curious to know- 
why she was coming. Another of tho 
Christians exclaimed. “Oh, she’s one 
of our Christians!” We first saw her 
as she was pulling herself from seat 
to seat down the aisle, haying prac
tically no use of her lower limbs. 
And then, when we saw her face, it 
was enough. No one but a Christian 
could have that beaming counte
nance, maimed in body though she 
was. She was also neatly dressed,

. but what appealed to us most of all 
was the Christian joy that lighted 
her* face. Hers was like unto tho 
femile of heavenl She had come that 
day to commune with her Lord in

His memorial supper. She had been 
buried with Him in baptism only a 
year before. We have never thought 
it necessary to inquire further into 
hec'life; the shining face was enough 
to show forth the heart inside.'

S
nge on their knees and turned the 
tide of things. Chapters are also giv
en to Christ as one who practices 
prayer and prevailed through prayer. 
——J. R. Chiles.

N b w B g d k s ;

"Far, far away, in heathen darkness- 
dwelling.

Millions of souls for ever may be 
lost;

Who, who will go, salvation’s story 
telling,

Looking to Jesus, minding not the 
cost?

"See o’er the world wide open do r̂fs 
inviting.

Soldiers of Christ, arise and enter 
in!

Christians awake! your forces all 
uniting,

Send forth the gospel, break the 
chains of sin!

"Go preach, go preach, go preach my 
gospel—go!

Ring out, ring out the Lord’s com
mand 1
Go preach my gospel—go!”

As Enlightenment repeats the last 
two lines of the second verse she 
steps a little nearer the front as if 
addressing the audience, pauses a lit
tle, then repeats the last verse. An
other pause, then the curtain falls.

Religion, W hence and W hither. By
the Rev. Clifton Macon, D.D. Pub
lished by the Association Press,
New York.
This book is thoroughly modern

istic in its views, indeed so rankly 
modernistic thnt it literally stinks. 
The nuthor accepts, nnd seeks to 
popularize for the benefit of the 
“layman,” all of the “assured re
sults” (?) of destructive criticism of 
the Bible, including the compilation 
or documentary theory of all the old
er books of the Bible, their late nu- 
thorship (or compilation), assigning 
them to the Persian period about the 
sixth century B.C., denying the Mo
saic authorship of the Penteteuch, 
etc., etc. He professes to find three 
distinct and contradictory religions 
in the Bible: Tho oldest that of the 
“Yahwehitos,” at which he professes 
to be greatly shocked; that of the 
prophets or later Old Testament pe
riod, which is an improvement; and 
finally that of Jesus. His objections 
to considering the Bible tho inspired 
book Christians have always taken it 
to be are such os might have been, 
and were, hurled against the early 
Christians by such heathen writers 
as Celsus, all of whieh attacks have 
been satisfactorily answered by con
servative scholarship a thousand 
times. Yet these moderns seem to 
be sublimely ignorant of the unan
swerable logic of the profound schol
arship which has always defended 
our historic faith. One can but won
der if Dr. Macon ever rend such a 
book ns “The Problem of tho Old 
Testament” in which the scholarly 
Dr. James Orr thoroughly demon
strates both the early origin and Mo
saic authorship of tlje Penteteuch.

Detailed review would be both un
called for and tedious. Like slander
ous libel against, a good man, it 
would take many more pages to an
swer than to state such attacks. Bap
tists who hold the old faith will have 
no interest in the book, except as a 
sample of the lengths to which infi
dels within the professed fold (of 
Christ will go. If the views, aims, 
nnd purposes of Dr. Macon nre Chris
tian, we arc heathen, and conversely. 
There are ho points of contact be
tween us.

The “Whither” of religion is n ref
ormation which this author looks for 
nnd warmly cherishes, including, of 
course, the scraping of the creeds, 
and all the objectionable relics of tho 
past, nnd, ns might be expected, the 
union of all religionists, Romanist, 
Protestant, and Jew, on the basis of 
the simple creed, "God is One.”— 
Paul It. Ilodgc.

W here Is the Lord God of Elijah?
By E. K. Cox, Bible Institute Col-
portage Association, Chicago, 111.
Price 75 cents.
This is a splendid book on the 

prayer life thnt is needed to meet 
the tides of worldlinoss, indiffercnco 
and lack of spirituality that arc 
sweeping over the earth today. There 
is now more religiousness and less 
religion than in the recent past. The 
prayer life is both an indicator and 
u restorer.. A piety that does not 
pray and pray much is hollow, coun
terfeit, tinseled thing. “The painting 
of a fire is as cold as the painting 
of un iceberg." This book shows how 
Elijah, Moses, Samuel, Hczckiah and 
Daniel met the decadence of their

Child of the Sun. By Cordie Webb
Ingram. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.50.
This is an interesting, gripping 

story of a talented young woman. 
Her parents had gone through adver
sity and she had spent her early 
years among tho poor where Bhe 
made friends. Suddenly discovery of 
oil on their farm brought riches, and 
the mother, true to her type, imme
diately determined to enter “high 
society.” Thq father was dragged 
along, but the spirited daughter had 
been genuinely converted to Christ 
nnd thereby hangs the tale.

From the standpoint of the Eng
lish critic, we would have to say that 
the story in places is somewhat chop
py and many sentences fail to con
nect up. A number of typographical 
errors mar the pages and the negro 
dialect is not exactly true to any 
which we have heard, being over
drawn. But one hardly notices these 
things as he follows along with the 
charming, racy and daring girl who 
holds the center of the stage from 
the first. Tears will come unbidden 
as the “Child of the Sun” ministers 
to the needy and, finally, when they 
come to praise and adore her.

Surely every young person in the 
land will profit from the reading. 
Parents will make a mistake if they 
d.o not put this book into the hands 
of their young people. If we were 
able we would send a complimentary 
copy into every home of wealth 
where there is a irirl. ____ .

The Faith and the W ay. By Robert
King Maiden. Published by the
Western Baptist Publishing Co.,
Kansas City, Mo. $1.50.
Here is one of the finest books on 

doctrine and practice we have ever 
read. Dr. Maiden . was for many 
years co-editor of the Missouri Bap
tist paper, Word and Way. He has 
a racy, luminous style. He knows 
the doctrines of the Book and pre
sents them in a vivid and convincing 
manner. He flays the liberals who 
have done so much to destroy faith 
in the book and turns his invincible 
logic ngainst the growing mass of 
church members who claim to love 
the Lord and yet furnish no works 
as proof of their assertions. Part I 
deals with the Faith and contains a 
splendid presentation of the New 
Tcsfitment teachings concerning fun
damental doctrines. Part II contains 
the “Way” of Christian living and 
conduct. The introduction is by Dr. -< 
A. J. Barton. It is a splendid work 
and one that will do much good. 
Order from the publishers or from 
Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth 
Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.

Four P eace P lays with W orship  
S erv ices.. By Lydia Glover Deseo. 
Published by the Methodist Book 
Concern, 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. $0.35.
This is a neat, well-bound pam

phlet containing four plays for pres
entation by groups interested in en
couraging the idea of world peace. 
The plays are well prepared, ample 
instructions given relative to stage, 
costumes, etc., and the material pre
sented is worth while as well as dra
matic.

I henrd the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play, 

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men! 
—Henry W. Longfellow.
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under the surface the submarine 

moves serenely on. Tons of water press 
against every foot of surface . . .  even the 
slightest opening would soon render the 
ship useless. But there is no danger . . .  
her skilfully constructed steel hull pro
tects the ship and its contents.

The Clark Grave Vault — built with the 
care and the skill that go into a submarine 
—is the one final answer to those who buy 
a burial vault for protection from water. 
Like the submarine, the Clark it built of 
metal, the most impermeable of all ma
terials. Like the submarine, the Clark is 
built to withstand pressure — each Clark 
is tested under 5,000 pounds of water.

All seams in the Clark are double welded. 
They are evea stronger than the 11-gauge 
specially processed Armco Ingot Iron or 
Keystone Copper Steel itself. Each Clark 
carries a 50-year guaranty.

Solid copper, to gauge in thickness, it 
used in making the beautiful Clark de 
luxe model. It is guaranteed perpetually.

Clark Vaults can be obtained through 
better funeral directors everywhere, in 
the following models: Gray and White 
Lacquer Finish—Silver Tone and Copper 
Finish Cadmium Plated by Udylite 
Process—De Luxe, to Gauge Solid Copper.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
dS5SE2! St

By FLEETW OOD BALL

-

M

Magnolia Church, Burkburnctt. 
Texas, loses its pastor, O. H. Garner, 
by resignation. He moved to Electra, 
Texas.

— R tf* —
Sherman Moore resigns at New

kirk, Okla., to accept a call to Olivet 
Church, Enid, Okla., effective Janu
ary 1st.

—stf*—
Marshall Craig of Gaston Avenue 

Church, Dallas, Texas, was lately pre
sented a new Buick car by the men 
of his church.

— R tf*—
W. Raleigh White of Plant City, 

Fla., has accepted the care of the 
First Church, Albany, Ga., effective 
February 1st.

— R tf * —

An exchange says that R. Q. Lee 
of Bellevue Church,' Memphis, has 
declined the call to the First Church, 
Lubbock, Texas.

— R tf* —
West End Church, Athens, Ga., is 

pastorless, H. J. Aycock having re
signed, without disclosing his plans 
for future service.

—sex—
F. M. Davies has been called as 

assistant pastor to B. J. W. Graham 
of the First Church, Hopeville^ Ga., 
and has accepted. ' .—sex—

The First Church, Naples, Texas, 
has called as pastor .C. A. Loveless 

y'of Eupora, Miss., but his decision has 
not been announced. -

-M fl—
. Evangelist Geo. W. McCall of Dal
las, Texas, is  assisting First Church, 
Shelbyville, Ky., C. W. Elsey, pastor, 
in a gracious revival.

—« n —
The East Te*as Sentinel of Mar

shall, Texas, is a candidate for pub
lic favor. Mrs. M. R. Gaddis edits 
the interesting paper.

— R tf* —
D. T. Brice of Hiwassee. Ga., has 

accepted the care of the church at 
Lithonia, Ga., the work to begin not 
later than February 1st.

— * t f * —

Gaston Avenue Church. Dallas, 
Texas, Marshall Craig, pastor, gave 
a Christmas offering of $2,000 to 
Buckner’s Orphans’ Home.

—Mr*—
L. D. Hornburg resigns as pastor 

of the church at Menard, Texas, ef
fective January 1st. He has served 
two years and nipe months.

President W.^TMcGlothlin of Fur
man University, Greenville, S. C., 
and Mrs.. Lou Bates of that city were 
married December 28th at 10 o’clock.

— Mr*—
John T. Daniel has resigned as 

pastor of the First Church, Tonka- 
wa, Okla., effective not later than 
March 1st, after serving seven years.

— Mr*—
John T. Bradfield of West Hick

man Church, Hickman, Ky., is great
ly encouraged by the outlook for his 
work. He hoped to have 200 in Sun
day school last Sunday.

— Mr*—
The friends of W. F. Boren and 

wife of Darden are delighted to learn 
of her recovery from recent" severe 
illness. Brother Boren is a good 
minister of Jesus Christ.

—Mrs—
Reliable information has been re

ceived to the effect that the Second 
Church, Jackson, W. P. Reeves, pas
tor, which recently lost its house by 
fire, has purchased a most desirable 
lot near Union University on' Lexing- 

-*~t<rtv Avenue and will soon begin the 
construction of a new house.

H ave you and  your church 
given to  th e  Em ergency A ppeal 
B aptist Bible Institu te  ? Jan* 
uary  crucial m onth.— W . W . 
H am ilton, P resident.

Recently the First Church, Camer
on, Texns, E. S. Hutcheson, pastor, 
voted to send J. R. Mashburn as a 
missionary to China under the For
eign Mission Board. Good!

— R tf*—
C. A. Owens hns resigned as pas

tor of the First Church, Monroe, Ga., 
to accept the care o f  Memorial 
Church, Johnstown, Pa. He was at 
one time pastor at Humboldt, Tenn.

— R t f * —

L. R. Scarborough of Fort Worth, 
Texas, recently suffered from two 
or three broken ribs * besides other 
injuries in an automobile accident. 
Forrest Smith, who was also in the 
enr, escaped with only a few bruises.

— R tf* —
J. W. Kramer of Denver, Col., and 

Singer Grant Sinclair of Oklahomn 
City, Okla., lately held a successful 
revival in the church at Harlan, Ky., 
resulting in 72 conversions, most of 
them grown, of whom 50 were for 
baptism.

— R t f * —

Clay I. Hudson of Nashville, in 
charge of the Church Administration 
Department of the Sunday School 
Board, was married to Miss Mary 
Bowers at Wake Forest, N. C., De
cember 21st. Congratulations and 
best wishes!

- « ( » -
Texas Baptists have four state 

evangelists— W. Y. Pond of Waco, 
J. B. Rowan of Abilene, Hulon Coff
man of Eort Worth and C. Y. Dos- 
sey of Dallas. We wish Tennessee 
Baptist had half that many, or even 
one-fourth.

*>.' r> —Rtf*--
X  Beginning January 20th, A. B. 

Kennedy of Tabernacle Church, Col
umbia, S. C., will be assisted in a re
vival by C. H. Mount of Augusta 
Road Church, Greenville, S. C. Broth
er Mount is a native Tennessean.

—Rtf*—.
The First Church, Frederick, Okla., 

where H. W. Stigler, a former Ten
nessean, is pastor, enjoys splendid 
prosperity. Recently another story 
of the educational building of the 
church was completed and on the 
opening day there were C25 in Sun
day school.

By THE EDITOR

C. A. Owens of First Church, Mon
roe, Ga., has resigned in order to 
accept the call of Memorial Church, 
Johnstown, Pa.

— R t f * —

W. S. Rule has resigned at Clover- 
port, Ky., in order to accept the cal! 
of a former pastorate, Eastern Park
way, Louisville, Ky.

— R tf* ----
J. E. Oliver has resigned the su

perintendency of the Louisiana Or
phans’ Home in order to accept the 
head of the Alabama Orphans’ Home.

— R t f * —

Pastor Carter Helm Jones of St. 
Charles Avenue Church, New Or
leans, is seriously ill at the Southern 
Baptist Hospital of that city.

— R tf*—
Seventh Street Church, Memphis, 

gave more than $100 to the offering 
for the Orphans’ Home. Park Ave
nue Church, Nashville," gave over 
$200 for the same cause.

— R tf* —
The Rotary Club of Chattanooga 

gave John W. Inzer a “Going-Away” 
program the last week in December. 
A handsome traveling bag was pre
sented him during the program.

— R tf* —
Former Editor J. S. Compere of 

the Arkansas Baptist Advance is now 
getting his mail at 414 North Cedar 
Street, Little Rock, Ark. The new 
editor, T. W. Croxton, has taken the 
reins.

It was the pleasure of the editor 
and wife to have as their guests last 
week, Deacon and Mrs. J. F, Pettus 
of Springfield, Ky. They were on 
their way to visit their daughter in 
Del Ray, Fla.

—stf*—

The current issue of the Illinois 
Baptist, Marion, 111., is a memorial 
edition to the late W. P. Throgmor
ton, associate editor. He was born 
in Henry County, .Tenn., the son of 
the lnte Lewis and Margaret Throg
morton.

— R t f *  —

Pnstor Powhatan W. James cele
brated his fourth anniversary as bish
op of Immanuel Church, Nnshvillc, 
on the 6th. He reports the entire 
church in a bner and more prosper
ous condition.

— R t f * —

W. J. McGlothlin, Jr., son of 
President W. J. McGlothlin of Fur- 
mnn University, hns been chosen one 
of the Rhodes Scholars from his 
state. Another honor won by the 
preacher’s son.

—  R tf* —
On January 5th the church at 

Ducktown ordained to the gospel 
ministry J. F. Hall. Pastor Org Fos
ter says: “The work is still going 
good, and we are looking forward to 
another great year.’’

— R tf* —
“Boys will be boys” is another 

way of stating the words of Presi
dent-elect Rubio of Mexico when the 
anarchists sought to bomb him in 
Detroit. Somehow we like him better 
since that statement.

— R tf* —
_ D. T. Brown has returned to the
Baptist Message of Louisiana as field 
circulation manager. Two years ago 
he gave up the position in order to 
do mission work under the Arkansas 
State Mission Board.

— R tf« —
Unless providentially hindered, the 

editor is to have next Sunday the 
privilege for the first time of preach
ing for the saints at Minor Hill. At 
night he will be with Pastor Patch 
and the church at Pulaski.

--Btf K -
If you w ant'a splendid Bible for 

any of your Sunday school scholars, 
write • the Baptist and Reflecto'r for 
one. We believe the Bible we have 
to be the best -for the money tfaat^s 
being7 offered today.

—  R t f * —

The editor enjoyed a little visit 
with Editor E. C. Routh of the Bap
tist Messenger of Oklahoma while in 
Memphis last week attending the B. 
Y. P. U. conference. He reported 
things “looking up” in his state.

— R tf*—
Long Run Association (Louisville, 

Kentucky, and surroundings) now 
has another church to which Chas. 
F. Leek, publicity man of the Semi
nary, has been called. It is located 
in Beuchel, a suburb on the Bards- 
town Road. •

— R tf*—
Dr. George W.' Truett is in Kansas 

City, Mo., this week speaking each 
noon under the auspices of the Kan
sas City Council of Churches and at 
night for his Baptist brethren under 
the auspices of the Kansas City Bap
tist Union.

—Mm—
It is good to set; Dr. E. C. Dargan 

in Nashville once more. He has 
spent the holidays with his son and 
family in Chicago and will now be in 
Nashville for some weeks. He is 
looking real well and carries the 
usual happy smile.

— R tf*—
During the first two weeks in De

cember Singer Joe Canzoneri was 
with Pastor M. M. Fulmer of Ozona, 
Texas, in a meeting. C. R. Shirar of 
Temple did the preaching. Both 
pastors are former Tennesseans, and 
Union University ulumni.

—  R tf*—
President L. R. Scarborough of 

Southwestern Seminary suffered a 
dangerous accident during the holi
days. He was in on auto wreck and 
had two ribs fractured besides sev
eral injuries. Latest reports indicate 
that he is rapidly recovering.

Brother Joe Canzoneri, well-known 
Gospel singer, hat the last two week* 
of January and the month of Febru- 

. ary open for engagem ents. H it home 
address it Jackson, Miss. A t the 
present time he it leading the ting
ing in a two weeks' m eeting with 
First Church, Shelbyville, Ky.

The Word and Way reports a gift 
of $8,000 to the Missouri Homo for 
Aged Ministers. Tho bequest in
cludes some valuable farm lands and 
Bomo good city renl estate. Missouri 
seems to be geting ready to provide 
for her old preachers in a practical 
way.

— r»*—
J. W. Crowley has resigned his 

work at Cumberland Gap and has 
moved to Middlesboro. Ky. The 
Woman's Missionary Soci;ty of Cum
berland Gnp tendered them a recep
tion before they left, during which 
n large number of u'.cful presents 
was presented them.

—Rtf *—-
We had the pleasure of hearing a 

part of tho message delivered by Dr. 
P. E. Burroughs Sunday evening 
over the rndio of First Church, at 
Shreveport, Iu». His voice is not 
changed nn iota by having to travel 
through the air for some seven hun
dred miles.

—Rtf*—
Due credit was extended to Chief 

of Police Foster of Nashville for the 
prompt and efficient way in which 
he handled the scurrilous show that 
was advertised for Nashville last 
week. The Baptist Pastors’ Confer
ence voted a hearty expression of 
thanks for his action.

— R tf* —  ' . ')
The editor docs not know the two 

brides, but he extends to them his 
heartiest congratulations. They are 
Mrs. Clay I. Hudson, neo Miss Mary 
Bowers of Wake Forest, N. C., and 
Mrs. W. J. McGlothlin, formerly Mrs. 
Lou Bates of Greencville, S. C. The 
weddings were solemnized during the 
holidays.

— R tf*  —
The Baptist Record of Mississippi 

reports that plans have been com
pleted for the erection of a science 
building at Ouachita College,- Ark- 
adelphia, Ark., to cost $100,000 and 
an auditorium building to cost a like 
amount. We rejoice to see this 
school, where we got our start, pros
pering.

—  R tf*  —
One of the finest defenses we have 

heard in years was that presented 
Idst Sunday by W. C. Todd, teacher 
of the Fellowship Class of Belmont 
Heights Church, Nashville, upholding 
the deity of our Lord. How it would 
have put some of the modernistic 
preachers to shame could they have 
heard him!

___ — R t f * —

On the morning of December 29th 
the Rev. H. A. Hamby of the Naza- 
rene Church united with Grace Bap
tist Church of Nashville. He had 
once been a Baptist and was return
ing to his first love. He preached 
for the church last Sunday evening 
and the congregation was delighted 
with his message.

—  B » * —
It was annoMpccd Sunday morning 

at Belmont' Heights Church that 11. 
D. Morton, Jr., son of President H. 
D. Morton of Mountain Home Col
lege, Ark., now a student in Peabody 
College, hod surrendered to ' preach 
the Gospel. He is a splendid recruit 
for the ministry and is already nn 
able platform speaker, in addition 
to being a thoroughly consecrated 
young man.

. — R tf* — -
Evangelist W. L. Head closed a 

good meeting nt Brandon, Fla., on 
the 22 of December. Seventy united 

twith the church, 20 of them men 
past fifty years of age. Money was 
raised during the meeting to move 
and rebuild the house of worship and 
a new suit of clothes was given the 
pastor. Brother Head is now with 
the church at Dania, Fla., where 
Henry S. Day is pastor.

—Rtf*—
Some pastors and their wives who 

were made happy by generous Christ
mas gifts from their churches were 
Pastor and Mrs. H. P. Hurt, Union 
Avenue, Memphis, who received a 
beautiful silver service; Pastor and 
Mrs. Lloyd T. Householder of Cleve
land, who received gifts of “precious 
metal’; Pastor and Mrs. W. R. Petti
grew of Springfield received a hand- 
Bome purse of new greenbacks. And 
there arc scores of others about 

whom we have not learned.
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In his first articlo reviewing the 
history of tho Southern Baptist Con
vention, J. J. Tnylor closes with this 
statement, “The 310 (composing the 
first meeting of the S. B. C.—Editor) 
assumed the right to boss all Baptist 
activities and the spirit has con
tinued through the years.” We won
der about that “ first stone.”

Sunday was a second-time day for 
tho editor. For the second time that 
he can recall, since resigning the pas
torate of Belmont Heights Church, 
Nashville, he had the pleasure of par
taking of the Lord’s Supper with 
them, and in the evening he heard 
his brother-in-law, W. Henderson 
Barton, preach, it being the second 
time he ever had the privilege.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel. Pil
grim’s Guide; Jesus and the Cross. 
SS 154, BYPU 60, by letter 4, for 
baptism 1.

Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel 
Melton. The Veil of the Temple Was 
Rent; The Condemning Sin. SS 170, 
BYPU 70.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Turning 
Over a New Leaf; Mnking Your Life 
Count for Christ. SS 314, BYPU 82.

Ilrainerd: Claude E. Sprague.
How We May Know Jesus; The 
Peace of God. SS 140, BYPU 45. by 
totter 1.

Avondale; D. B.. Bowers. No Dif
ference; A New Creation. SS 425, 
BYPU 110.

Kedhnnk: W. M. Griffitt. Jesus 
Christ, the King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords; The Calls of the Cross. SS 
244, BYPU 59. '

Boynton: Brother Sylar. J. W. 
Christenbury. The Church in the 
Teaching Service.

-----Chamberlain Avenue: A. A. Mc-
Clanahan, Jr. Jacob's Vow; The 
Means of Salvatio'n. SS 304, BYPU
73.

Central: A. T. Allen. The Open 
Door of the Year; Installation of B. 
Y. P. U. Officers. SS 300.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Getting 
Closer to God; Saved or Lost, Which? 
SS 330, BYPU 90.

Eastdalc: J. I). Bcthune. J. C. Pitt. 
Eternal Things; Self-Denial and 
Cross-Bearing. SS 153, BYPU 60, by 
letter 2.

Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Living Message for the 
Dying Year; Life’s Greatest Lesson. 
SS 373. BYPU 108.

Lupton City: G. T. King. The De
sire! of All Nations Has Come; It Is 
Time to Repent.

Taberncale: J. P. McGraw. The
Gospel of the Closed Book-; Observ
ed Student Night. SS 400, for bap
tism 1.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. 
Praying God for Great Forgetters; 
Qualifications for a Real Soldier of 
Jesus Christ. SS 503, additions 4.

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. What 
Manner of Persons Ought We to Be? - 
Forgetting Those Things Which Are 
Behind. SS 182, BYPU 90.

MEMPHIS PASTO RS
First: A. U. Boone. Drifting; Stu

dent’s Night. SS 770, by letter 1.
First Italian: Joseph Papia. The 

"Temple of God and Its Foundation. 
SS 44.

Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
Spirit-Filled Christians; The Barren 
Fig Tree. By letter 1.

I.uBelle: E. P. Baker. The Family 
of God, by E. J. Hill; The Place of 
the Holy Spirit in the Churches, by 
J. R. Burke. SS 435, BYPU 234. for 
baptism 2, by letter 1, by statement 
2, professions 2.

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. The
Promise of His Presence; Failures 
Who Win. SS 1092, BYPU 137, for 
baptism 3, baptized 2, by letter 5.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. What
God Says About Giving; Some Things 
That Last. SS 317, BYPU 70.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Church Officers; the Reward. SS 204, 
baptized 2, by letter 1.

Speedway Terrace: M. D. Jeffries, 
supplied. The Christian’s Privileges; 
Neglect of the Great Salvation. SS 
200, by letter 1.

Yale: W. L. Smith: Turn You Back 
to the Past; The Testimony of an 
Old Christian. By leter 1.

Central Avenue: E. A. Autry. 
Drifting; Resolutions. SS 179, BYPU 
84, by letter 1.

Collierville: J. P. Horton. The
Abundant Life of the Christian; The 
B. B. I., by Miss Sadie Perkins. SS 
.67, BYPU 40.

Rownn Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
The Doubting Thomas; Strength 
Made Perfect in Weakness. SS 76.

Temple: J. R. Black. Better Than 
the Best Yet; What Is Success? SS 
042, BYPU 190, for baptism 1, bap
tized 1, by letter 1.

New South Memphis: W. L. Norris. 
Choose This Day Whom Ye Will 
Serve; Funeral of Ananias and 
Saphira. SS 201, BYPU 80, for bap
tism 1.

Trinity: C. E. Myrick. A New Be
ginning; The Price of a Soul. SS 
317, BYPU 130, for baptism 5, bap
tized 12, by letter 1, professions 2.

Central: Ben Cox. W. D. Hudgins. 
Lyman T. Hailey. SS 459, profes
sion 1.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. A 

Pillow of Stones; What Can We 
Know About Heaven? SS 738, BY 
PU 109.

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Knowing, Yet Not Knowing; How Do 
We Know the Bible Is True? By 
letter 1.

Smithwood: W. E. Wauford. The~ 
Touch of Faith; Our Possibilities. SS 
150, BYPU 65.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb. 
Working in the Harvest; The Two 
Fellowships. SS 159, by letter 1.

Island Home: Charles E. Wauford. 
With Jesus on the Beach; In the 
Church at Antioch. SS 258, by bap
tism 1.

Deaderick Avenue: Samuel P.
White. Between the Ycnrs; Renew
ing Our Strength. SS 267.

Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. En
largement; Life’s Road. SS 317.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
The Desire for Worship; Steps in the 
Christian Experience. SS 421, BY 
PU 100, for baptism 2, by letter 1.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
The Dayspring from on High. Rev. 
Wolfenbargor spoke. SS 307, BY 
PU 89.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. The Res
urrection and Ascension; The Second 
Coming. SS 207, for baptism 1, by 
letter 1.

OTHER PASTORS
Etowah, First: I Am Left; Beth

lehem Inn. SS 611, BYPU 142.
Nashville, Judson: R. E. Grimsley. 

Gov. Horton spoke on “The Fuller 
Life.” the pastor on “Enlargement.” 
SS 446. baptized 6.

Nashville, Edgefield: W. Hender
son barton. The Untrodden Way; 
Dives and Lazarus. SS 326, by let
ter 3.

Sevierville: J. II. Sharp. The Pass
ing Days; Happiness. SS 399.

Fountain’City, Central: Leland W. 
Smith. A Call to Worship; A Boy 
with a Purpose. SS 450, BYPU 77.

Mine City: Org Foster. The True 
Worshipper; Spreading the Letter 
Before the Lord. SS 214, BYPU 79.

BO O K REV IE W S
A Great Evangelism . By ^Samuel

Graham Neil, D.D. The Judson
Press. Price $1.60 net.
This book of 243 pages is filled 

with words which convey ideals, high
er thoughts are provoked, and a 
greater passion for the lost is creat
ed within the heart o f . the reader. 
It covers practically every phase of 
the evangelistic work, including: 
“Making the Church Go,” “The 
Preacher and His Message," “Every 
Pastor His Own Evangelist,” “The 
Sunday Evening Service,” “House-to- 
House Evangelism,” “The Gospel in 
the Open Air,” “Decision Day in the 
Sunday School,” and other ideas and 
ideals.

Dr. Neil has a style that is all his 
own, and his words are like the snap
per on a whip. Every page is filled 
with a message for the preacher who 
desires to see the lost saved apd for 
the preacher who feels all played out 
in his preaching.

There are three appendices titled, 
“Evangelistic Illustrations,” “Devo
tional Messages,” and “Practical 
Pointers,” which arc excellent. The 
entire book is, in the main, safe, 
sane and sound.—C. E. P.

The H ouse M other. By Frank Owen.
— Published by the Lantern Press, 45

Astor Place, New York, N. Y. $2.
This is a weird sort of a story that 

presents a picture of one phase of 
life too little known in this day. It 
deals with a lad, Scobee Trent, whose 
mother died When he was a babe, 
leaving him with a stoical father on 
a big farm. A Chinese servant had 
the burden of nursing and training 
the child, and he naturally imbibed 
the Chinese mystery from the old 
man. The idea that his mother oc
cupied the house with him early be
came fixed in his mind and • “The 
House Mother” came into existence. 
The account of a neighbor widowed 
farm woman, of a boy and girl who 
became Scobee’s friends, of experi
ences in camp and in the trenches 
during the World War come in to 
enliven what otherwise would be a 
drab and uninteresting story.

Couriers o f  C ourage.- By William 
Russell Owen. Published by the 
Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn. $1.50.
This is one of the most attractive 

publications o u r  Sunday School
Board has put out. The cover design 
is appealing and alluripg. The me
chanical work on the volume is splen
did. The contents are a selection of 
sermons by the author who ia one 
of our most virile and dynamic speak
ers. “Boyhood and the Couriers of 
Courage,” “Youth and the Hidden
Hickory,” “The Ignored Innkeeper,” 
“Girlhood and the Broken Vanity
Box,” “God’s G o o d  Gentlemen,” 
“Choosing Life’s Work” are among 
the interesting titles used. The mes
sages abound in splendid illustrations 
and carry weight. The book will be 
a good one for young people to read 
and all will profit from it.

NOTICE TO  READERS
W e w a n t e v e ry  re a d e r  o f th e  B a p t is t  an d  

R e flec to r to  read  th e  a d v e rt is e m e n t o f  U. 8 . 
Im p o r t in g  Co., D ep t. B>49, A von. K . Y., 
t h a t  you  w ill And on  la s t  p a g e  in  th is  is su e .

T h e  abo v e  A rm  w ill b e  v e ry  g la d  to  h e a r  
f ro m  re a d e rs  o f  th is  p a p e r  w ho  w ould  like  

• to  se c u re  a  r in g  th a t  looks fo r  a ll th e  w orld  
lik e  a  rea l h o n e s t- to -g o o d n e a s  d iam ond , an d  
th e y  g u a ra n te e  th a t  y ou  w ill And th e ir  r in g s  
j u s t  ex a c tly  a s  re p re s e n te d  in  th e ir  a d v e r 
t is e m e n t a n d  p e r fe c tly  s a t i s f a c to ry  in  e v e ry  
w ay  o r  you ca n  r e tu rn  th e m  w ith in  one  
w eek an d  g e t y o u r  m oney  b ack .

Church Publicity. By William H.
Leach. Published by the Cokes-
bury Press, Nashville, Tenn. $2.25.
This is one of the most comprehen

sive presentations of the subject we 
have seen. It deals with the matter 
of properly presenting our churches 
and their work from new angles. The 
Scriptures for publicity are present
ed- the values of our symbolism in 
publicity are discussed; ho4v to reach 
the public with the messages of the 
church, various forms of cburch pub
lications, exploiting the preacher, the 
mechanics of good publicity, good 
printing, the church calendar, use of 
the mail, personal work in publicity 
and other subjects receive careful 
analysis and many concrete illustra
tions are presented, among them pic
tures which talk.

Publicity for evangelistic cam
paigns is given a chapter. How 
churches may combine to receive 
publicity and how the various organ
izations of a church may advertise 
are subjects of much interest. How 
to prepare for the financial campaign 
and other things are treated. The 
author looks at the matter, through 
the eyes of one used to the Meth
odist form of church organization, 
but there are hosts of things that 
will prove valuable for every one 
who is interested in keeping the work 
of the church before its members and 
before the public.

February is laymen’s month and 
we hope every group director will 
plan to put on his group program. 
Mr. Hudgins will send suggestions.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET 
ON MEMORIALS

F or M onum ent Buyers 
Ju s t O ff the  Press 

W rite  for F ree Copy
Every monument buyer should 

have a copy of booklet, “Winnsboro 
Granite Memorials in Impressive De
sign,” and study the important facts 
contained in this beautiful booklet 
before making purchase. This book
let makes clear the all-important 
factors which mark the ideal monu
ment, and tells why Winnsboro 
Granite stands pre-eminently the 
leader in quality as a monumental 
material.

Write for your FREE copy to 
Winnsboro Granite Corporation, 
Rion, S. C. No obligations. A study 
of this booklet may save you much 
disappointment in later years.

You may be sure of obtaining gen
uine Winnsboro Granite if you in
sist on receiving from your dealer 
a quarry certificate signed by the 
management of Winnsboro Granite 
Corporation, sole quarries of Winns
boro Granite, and you may also test 
the monument by throwing water 
upon it. If there are then apparent 
any black or white streaks, black 4>r 
white splotches of size or if there is 
any wave in the .grain (wide varia
tion in the crystaline mixture) some 
mistake has been made and the mon
ument is not genuine Winnsboro 
Granite. Only perfect stone, care
fully inspected and triple tested is 
shipped as Winnsboro Granite.

The water test made three times 
at the plant before shipment assizes 
that only first-grade stone is shipped 
on orders for Winnsboro Granite; 
and such stone is certified as Winns
boro Granite. Errors, however, might 
occur unintentionally, and all deal
ers should make the test above sug
gested before cutting a piece of 
stone. Buyers can be assured by the 
same test.

Winnsboro Granite is selected 
flawless, remarkably even and 
straight in grain.

For booklet and descriptive liter
ature address Winnsboro Granite 
Corporation, Rion, S. C.

THE PAPER MUST GROW THAT OUR PEOPLE MAY KNOW
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CUT THIS OUT

Handy Pictures for Home and Sunday School

an d  m ail i t  b ack  to  u s  w ith in  one w eek from  
d a te  you  rece iv e  th i*  copy o f  " B a p tU t and  
R eflec to r,"  a n d  we w ill send  you  b y  re tu rn  
m a il p o s tp a id , one  e x t ra  cho ice Ladies* 14-K  
N a tu ra l C olor Gold F illed  R ing  m oun ted  
w ith  one  o f  th e  very  fin e st H  o r  1-K  im ita 
tion  d iam onds in  y o u r  cho ice  o f e i th e r  th e  
h ig h  p ro n a  so lita ire  s ty le  o r  th e  low fan cy  
em bossed  m o u n tin a , o r  in  a  b ea u tifu l p ierced  
open w ork  desig n , w h ich ev er s ty le  yqu p re 
fer.

A r in a  th a t  h a s  a ll th e  fire , fla sh , sp a rk le  
an d  b e a u tifu l ra inbow  h u es  o f th e  finest rea l 
d iam ond . W hen  r in a  a r r iv e s  you  can  pay  
p o s tm a n  orfly $2.47, and  if  you  don’t  find 
th a t  i t  looks ju s t  like  a  te a l th re e  hun d red  
d o lla r  d iam ond  r in a  a n d  th e  g r e a te s t  b a rg a in  
you ev e r  saw , you  can  r e tu rn  i t  w ith in  one 
w eek and  a c t  y o u r  m oney  back.

M en 's  fla t B elcher 14-K  ao ld -filled  r in a . 
m o u n ted  w ith  one o f o u r  m o s t b ea u tifu l 
fla sh in a  1 o r  2-K  im ita tio n  d iam onds, w ill be 
s e n t you p o s tp a id  by  r e tu rn  m ail if  you a n 
sw er th is  w ith in  one  w eek fro m  d a te  you 
rece iv e  th is  p ap e r. W hen  r in a  a r r iv e s  s im 
p ly  pay  th e  p o s tm a n  on ly  $3 .47 . I f  you 
d o n 't  ad m it i t  is  a  b ea u ty  Mnd looks j u s t  
lik e  a  rea l h o n es t- to -a o o d n e ss  d iam ond  r in a  
c o s tin a  se v e ra l h u n d red  d o lla rs , you  can  r e 
tu rn  i t  w ith in  one  w eek a n d  g e t  y o u r  m oney 
back .

I f  des ired , ca n  a lso  fu rn is h  abo v e  L ad ies ' 
o r  G en ts ' r in g s  in  b e s t S te r lin g  S ilv e r, m ade 
up  to  close ly  resem b le  fin e s t so lid  W hite  
G old r in g s  fo r  on ly  $2.47. an d  $3.47 each  on 
sam e m oney -back  g u a ra n te e .

EX TR A  S PE C IA L .— If  you w ill ru s h  y o u r 
o rd e r  by  re tu rn  m ail fo r  one  o r  m o re  o f th e  
m e n 's  r in g s  a t  $3.47 each , an d  w ill a sk  
fo r  i t  in  y o u r  o rd e r  le t te r ,  w e w ill inc lude  
F R E E  O F C H A R G E one e x tra  cho ice 1-K 
im ita tio n  d iam ond  handsom ely  m o u n ted  in  a 
m o s t b ea u tifu l m en ’s P la t in a  S ty le  S tick  
P in  w ith  each  $3.47 r in g  o rd ered  o r  tw o 
S lic k  P in s  F R E E  w ith  each  o rd e r  fo r  tw o 
o f th e  $2.47 r in g s  s e n t to  one ad d re ss .

R u sh  y o u r  o rd e r  by r e tu rn  m ail befo re  
th is  specia l o ffe r ex p ires , be ing  ca re fu l to  
s ta te  r in g  m e asu re . A ddress

U . S . IM PO R T IN G  CO.
D ep t. B -49 , A von , N . Y.

N o te .— W e w an t to  ce ll th e  a t te n t io n  of 
ev e ry  re a d e r  to  th e  f a c t th a t  w e believe 
th e  abo v e  a re  w ith o u t do u b t th e  fin e st and  
b e s t  im ita tio n  o f a  re a l d iam ond th a t  h a s  
e v e r  been d iscove red .— A dv.

MASTERPIECES
are presented in this 

splendid

ROYAL BIBLE SCROLL

Be sure and r e a d  all 
about it and then accept our 
fine offer presented below.

EVERY BIBLE TEACHER
will find this the handiest 
assortment of Bible pictures 
ever offered.

20 large copies; 132 small 
copies; dust-proof cabinet. 
Wind and rewind by same 
operation.

'V*.' ‘
B eautiful, Com pact, 

H andy, C heap!

NE WS  B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

contributing to the hospital less than 
enough to pay interest charges on 
the debt. Surely, surely they will not 
let this magnificent institution go the 
way the Presbyterian Hospital did— 
under the sheriff’s flag!

If the Co-operative Program suc
ceeds, we will succeed. Support the 
program and do not designate gifts.

DUCK RIVER CONVENTION
The Sunday School, Layman and 

B. Y. P. U. Convention of the Duck 
River Association met at the Firat 
Baptist Church, Shelbyv.ille. on De
cember 29th for the regular fifth 
Sunday meeting. Twelve churches of 
the association were represented. 
The convention sermon was preach
ed by Dr. John D. Freeman of Nash
ville. The guests were entertained 
for lunch at the Riverside Hotel.

The topic for the afternoon pro
gram was, “The Life of Christ,” dis
cussed by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Lew- 
isburg; Rev. F. G. Dodson, Bell- 
buckle; and Rev. W. C. Creasman. 
Shelbyville. Special music added 
much to the entire program.

Group 2, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Rice Woods, reported great 
work in the group organization. Also 
Group 3, under the leadership of 
Vernon Redd, is pressing forward in 
ita work. The evening program con
sisted of the regular B. Y. P. U.’s 
of the local church and an address 
by Rev. C. M. Pickier of Wartraco.— • 
Jessie Hastings, Secretary-Treasurer,

Judith; “How did Lola manage to 
reduce so much?”

Muriel: “Oh, her boy friend is out 
of town and she’s been paying for 
her own meals.”

And That Wa* Hard
Herbert: “Would you marry an

idiot for the sake of his money?"
Rose: “0, this is so sudden!”— 

Muskogee Phoenix.
Mother: “Sammy, when you divid

ed those seven pieces of candy with 
your sister, did you give her four?”

Sammy: “No, mom. I knew they 
wouldn’t come out eyen, so I ate 
one before I began to divide.”—Ex
change. '

V iew o f S cro ll show ing  one of th e  U rg e  p ic tu re s

A GREAT INVENTION
Every teacher and Bible student know how much trou

ble we have had in the past with Bible pictures. They 
have come either in cumbersome volumes or else on 
loose .cardboards which have soon been soiled and brok
en. Now we present this Royal Bible Scroll with 20 
large reproductions of the world’s masterpieces and 132 
smaller pictures. The large pictures present the Life of 
Christ, the smaller ones a record of man’s religious ex
periences from creation as revealed in the Bible.

Just W ind 'Em Up
All you have to do is press a little catch and the 

“apron” of the case drops down, automatically thrust
ing back the “legs” which support the case-on your ta
ble. On the apron is a. complete book of instruction, 
maps, questions and other helps. In the lower right- 
hand corner is the key. Pull it out, insert in the top 
“screw” on. the right side of the case and turn as a 
crank. The scroll of large pictures will move up before 
you, each picture bearing its explanatory title. When 
the last of the large pictures passes, simply take the 
crank out of the upper socket, place it in the lower 
socket and turn in the same direction; and while the 
large pictures are re-rolled, the panel a t the bottom will 
present the series of 132 smaller pictures.

H ere’s Our O ffer
The retail price of these, scrolls is given at $20 each. 

They are 15 Inches wide, 16 inches high and 2J^ inches

low er pane l w ith  to m e  of th e  132 p ic tu re s  It c a rr ie s

thick when closed. The case is black, imitation, grain
ed leather. The pictures come in beautiful colors, splen
did reproductions of the world’s masterpieces. We are 
always watching for bargains to give our readers, hence 
we can make these.

A stonishing O ffers

1. One Bible S c ro ll____ __________, ____$20.00
10 subscriptions to Baptist and Reflector.. 20.00

Total ....................................   ....$ 4 0 .0 0

Send us only the ten subscriptions and $20, and the 
scroll is yours free and postpaid. Renewals for one 
year each also count. ,

2. One B ible 'Scroll______________   $20.00
5 subscriptions or renew als____________ 10.00

"a- ________
Total .......................................................... $30.00

BUT-, send us the five subscriptions and $2 extra, and 
we will send the scroll postpaid.

3. Send us only $5, and we will mail.4he Baptist and 
IJdflector to you or your friend for one year and send 
the scroll postpaid to your address.

CHILDREN WILL ENJOY THIS. NO GREATER 
TOY COULD BE FOUND. HELP US INCREASE OUR 
CIRCULATION AND WE WILL HELP YOU ENTER
TAIN AND INSTRUCT YOUR CHILDREN OR 
CLASSES.

, ’.I  -

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 161 EIGHTH AVENUE. NORTH, 
NASHVILLE. TENNESS EE


